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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong.
■VOX/CTM33 9.

Secret of a Larch-Tree.

C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

A U G U ST
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was stifflingly hot, but he lighted his glided into this shelter than a vivid
been extraordinary in the morning of every lightning rod—to silently
lamp, and forced himself to read an ex sheet of lightning illuminated the whole
GOTHAM GOSSIP.
Oil the Long Branch boat the other
when he had restored thijew ls, that of diaw oft the electricity from the clouds
tract from Dr. Dollinger, while moths country side. He saw. himself seated
evening,
I met a prominent Democrat,
the
Colonel
was
not
less
so
in
the
after
A lady, young, beautiful, blonde, plundered about the flame, flying them
before the stroke would take place. If
on the rustic bench beneatii the larch- noon. He locked the door, made a
N
ew Y o r k , August 1 0 , 1 8 8 3 .
who
on
the
same day had come down
sparkled with diamonds as she danced, selves to a condition of unpleasant
lightning strikes the rod, it is proof
tree! He could not believe the evidence warning gesture to the Professor, and
from
Utica,
where he had spent some
Mr.
Cyrus
A
A
T
.
Field’s
new
biiildinir
herself the magnet of all eyes, amidst crispness, and mosquitoes stung his'
that tfie rod is a poor one. A poor
of his own senses ; the breath remained stole on tiptoe to a second door at the
days
with
Lx-Governor
Seymour. He
is
rapidly
approaching
completion.
the music, light, and revelry of. the teiuples. His watch marked midnight,
lightning rod is a constant source of
suspended on his lips. Had he been a extremity of the large room, where he
said
that
the
grand
old
man was as
The
walls
are
all
up,
the
roof
is
on
and
August night at Silver Spring. Dia and still the movement of the ball-room
danger. It may often serve to eondevout Catholic he would have crossed lay down on the floor and applied eye
hale
and
hearty
as
a
man
of
fifty. He
monds twinkled in the fair hair, poised and the twang of musical instruments
duet the lightning into your buildings the carpenters are hard at work on the
himself, invoking the protection of a and ear to the crack. Voices became
continued
to
be
a
close
student
of pub
interior.
Thus
it
will
lie
ready
for
arthere as a butterfly ; diamonds tremb reached his ear, precluding the possi
rather than away from them. The
calendar of saints; a chill of supersti and ¡able in thé adjoining chamber.
lic
affairs,
and
was
a
most
assiduous
tisio
interior
work
before
the
winter
led like dewdrops about the snowy bilities of sleep.
principles upon which commercial;
tious dread certainly stagnated his
“ I was there at one o’clock, and gave lightning rods are constructed are en sets in. From the outside it is not reader of the leading papers of every
throat; and formed a blazing pendant
“ Squeak, squeak, fiddles! Boom blood. Was be to believe that his hour it to you,” said a woman.
medallion amidst the flowers of the away, bass viols 1 Keep it tip till morn
tirely1 wrong, and fail to accomplish only an imposing structure, but it section of the country. Always fond
had come ! There sat his own image on
“A
lie
t
I
waited
aR
nig
lit,
and
you
shows a great deal of character and in of agriculture,lie had latterly bestowed
satin corsage; diamonds flashed in the
gorid for the purchaser.
ing, by all means. I wonder if that is the rustic bench, the soft felt hat pulled did not crime,” said a limn.
dividuality.
The grays tone trimmings increased attention upon it and had
tiny ears and on each dimpled wrist.
In the first place your buildings mav
the music of the future? A h!” Here down over the brow, the broad shoul
“
I
gave
it
to
a
person
under
the
tree,
are
out
into
faces
of gnomes, and other written several sterling articles for
not need protection. Any pointed ob
“ Professor Horton, do you see’ the the listner clinched his teeth, with a ders, the,slouching nondescript attire;
and
he
took
it,”
gasped
the
woman.
fantastic
medieval
devices the effect is papers devoted to rural pursuits. He
ject projecting into the air is a con
lady with the diamonds!” inquired the diabolical expression of countenance, nothing was lacking to complete the
“
Fool!
Then
thè
game
is
up.Get
striking
indeed.
Malicious
people say is out of the swim of active politics,
ductor of electricity' to a greater or
Colonel, with his soft, good-natured as the violins shudder over his nervous resemblance. AVas he still asleep, vic
yourself dismissed at Newport, and cut less extent; lienee the great numbers that Mr. Field himself sat for the but delights to view the strife from the
laugh.
system, snatched up his broad felt hat, tim of nightmare, or had begone mad ? to New Torli. If I believed you were
of points presented by trees tend to gnomes, as their faces resemble his so calm eminence of experience and
“ Yes, I see her. What then ?” re and strode out of doors, ac tuated by He pinched his flesh and rubbed his
tricky, my girl, it would be the worst draw of the electricity' from the clouds much, when with a would be open worth which he,has attained.
torted the Professor, grimly.
the impulse of escape.
eyes violently. The figure under the for you.”
and air. A building among high trees smile he tells reporters that the tele
“Oh, nothing at all, only the Silver
The night was sultry and oppressive. larch-tree did not vanish. Swiftly rea
“There was a sound of footsteps, lias ample protection against lightning. graphers strike is over. It is probable A Pow erful Stumbling Block to Hogs
Spring will be regarded as a fashion 1he Professor breathed a sigh of relief lization of the truth dawned on the
and immediately afterward the Delau The buildings of cities act as so many that his original intention of establish
able resort, what with the new Belle as he quitted the vicinity of the hotel, drowsy scholar. He was alone, at a
Negroes are sometimes .very careful
nay carriage rolled away.
lightning rods to draw oft' the electrici ing tiie Mail and Express in it will
vue Hotel and such guests. Next year which sparkled with many lights distance from the now silent hotel, and
As an evening not to say anything to injure tlie repu
The Colonel rose to his feet, chuck ty. Buildings with columns of hot or not he carried out.
we will be able to hold up our heads through the trees like an ogre s e ve. he had in his pocket a bag which be
ling at the success of Iris stratagem.
moist air escaping from them need es paper it is naturally dependent to a tation of a neighbor. A gentleman
with Saratoga and Newport, if we can Darkness and the obscurity of the longed to the other. Wlmt if this un
“ Set a thief—ahem— Î meari a woman pecial protection, because these col great extent for its sale on the new s stopped at a cabin where an old negro
add a race-course and club-house sir.” shrubbery welcomed him abroad at known had found him still on the
to catch a woman. My: wife thought umns are conductors of electricity. boys. Now the location of the Field woman lived, and while waiting for one
Here the Colonel rubbed his. hands to this unusual hour. He strolled about bench ? What if he emerged now, ac
of having the English niaid sent back Hence the kitchen chimney is most building at the Battery is too far out of the children to get a bucket of fresh
gether with a gesture which has become the gravel paths, fanning himself with costed the stranger, and gave him the
in search of the missing’ biig, in order liable to be struck ; also barns filled of the newspaper centre, Park Row, water entered into conversation with
traditional with the hotel proprietor of his hat, and paused beneath the pro bag ?
for the boys to waste the time to go her concerning the crop prospects.
to give her a chance: to Communicate with freshly-cut hay or grain.
all ages.
jecting roof of the ornamented kiosque
“ I should be murdered, as sure ns with lier accomplice in.the hotel, if she
I dnl hab to’ or rive fine hogs,”
down
for it. Still Mr. Field is plucky
Iron is preferable to copper for
The face of Professor Horton was of the Silver Spring.
there is a heaven above us,” shuddered had one. The bag was' dropped in the
said
the old woman, “ but da’s dwind
and
when
once
lie
lias
an
idea
he
gen
lightning rods only because it is cheap
lean, sallow and dolorous, on the con
“ There will be a thunder storm be the man of letters, with a conviction empty room next to yrin, for the pur
led
down
till I ain’t got but one now.”
erally
tries
it
until
he
is
convinced
of
er. To convey a certain amount of
trary, and was clouded by the discon fore morning,” soliloquized the Profes for which he could give no.reason.
“Somebody steal them ?”
pose, and a man joined her tiiere. electricity an iron rod should possess its being a bad one. The Mail and
tent of one who has & grievance to lay sor, replacing his hat.
I neber talks ’bout my neighbors,
At this junction the wind freshened, Your story is amply’ corroborated, voti four times the bulk of a copper rod, Express by the way, I am informed
at the door of circumstances.
All was deliciously still here, and far and the rain tell in torrents, while the see, by the few words exchanged.” *
an
I doan like ter say what become of
from
a
reliable
source
is
doing
unusual
but the large iron rod would be cheap
He retorted, sharply. “ Mrs Delaunay below, guarded by the encircling basin, lightning became less frequent. Profes
“ I believe the Mavquis de Ratti is er than the smaller copper one. One ly well at present. Its local circula de hogs. I neber make mischief, I
is the name, eh? Are. the diamonds bubbled the Silver Spring, cool and sor Horton quitted the larch-tree, the accomplice, and no more a French
doesn't.”
important principle in regard to the tion is boofiring, and at the watering
real ?”
“ Did tlie hogs die?”
limpid source of health, as the Profes reached the hotel with surprising agil man than you are,” exclaimed the Pro motion of electricity of high tension places and seaside resorts it outsells
“ R eal! They are of the purest, water,- sor (irmly believed. Had not the nymph ity, found a window of the recent ball fessor.
“Da muster died ; but yer ain’t agshould be constantly borne in mind_ all the other afternoon newspapers
and cost seventy-five thousand dollars of the fountain spread her wings in room unfastened, groped his way
wine ter git me ter say nutliin’ agin my
“So do I ; but how to prove it?” re electricity passes through the whole combined.
l am told. She was an heiress, you t!ie disastrous change from rural tran through that deserted apartment and joined the Colonel.
I was speaking with the captain of neighbors. De man what lilted up d a r
mass of the rod and not over the sur
know, and when she married last year quility to a fashionable resort? The gained his own chamber. The bag was
one of the Hudson River Steamers to is dead now, and I ain’t agwine ter say
“ You should have them arrested,” face alone.
the accumulated interest of her mi- Professor leaned on the parapet, and gone. He had lost it from the wide urged tile Professor.
Albany and Troy the other day about nu thin’agin him. De hogfe disappeared
iiority was invested in these jewels.’ peered into the crystal depths of the pocket, probably in Iris flight'
His
“ AAhat is the charge ? Your advent The Young Man W ho Showed Off. the amount of summer travel this away from heah while dat man was
Such was the Colonel’s glib explan spring, musing in this vein. Ashe did watch marked two o’clock. The Pro ures of the night ? The noble Marquis
year. He told me that in all his recol libin'; but I ain’t agwine ter say noth
ation.
so lie perceived two persons advancing fessor extinguished the candle* opened is caught whispering With a pretty-girl?
The other day a young man about lection it had never been so light as in’ agin him.”
“ Who is her iwrtner ?” pursued the from opposite directions to meet a few )
shutters of the window, and seated N o, 110 ; I gave back the diamonds to twenty years of age, accompanied by a this year. Said he: “ we have had
“ Do you think that lie took them ?”
Professor.
3'a,'d 8 distant from himself. They prov himself with his eyes fixed on. the east Mr. Delatmayr—with a suitable expla girt two or three years y-ounger, reach- ^ y s when the traffic .was enormous.
“ Mister, dat man’s dead, and I doan
“ Oh, the French Marquis de Katti. ed to be a man and woman, and they ern horizon. He was a prey to the nation—and he has carried them a wayed the city by a Bay City train, and There were a few Friday« when not wanter say nutlrin agin’ Iiim';~but,
They say he followed Mrs. Delaunay scarcely paused before separating again most exciting emotions.
in a money belt. AVe alone know the after looking nronnd for a few hours alone every stateroom and berth was lemme tell yer, while dat man was
here, after being all about in society at with the same rapidity ° f movement as
returned to the depot and bought some engaged, but we had actually to put libin’ he was a powerful stumblin’block
Professor Horton was the first votary truth.”
New York and Washington last winter.” they had met.
“And the larch-trees,” ’added the sandwiches for lunch.'The fellow was up cots in the dining room and parlors ter hogs.”— Arkansaw Traveler.
of the Silver Spring abroad next morn
“ I do not believe in foreign noble“Wait for me.” said the woman. “ I ing. If he was feverish and haggard, Professor. “ I t was the noble larch-tree heard bragging a good deal as to what to enable passengers to sleep. But
Cruelty to Children.
meu,” grumbled the Professor. “They shall have to manage to get awa3' at
with a stealthy, even furtive aspect, the that kept the secret, my friend. Well, he had done and could do and cities he unfortunately those days were few and
prove to be valets and barbers more all.”
boy at the fountain did not notice the well, I hope yon are pleased with the had visited, and by and by he walked far between.
How much woe, pain and bitter sor
often than not. He looks more like a
“ I will wait till morning,” replied the cireu.mstance. Always an earl3’ riser fashionable elements attracted to our up to the policeman and handed him
Travel to "Saratoga has been less
row there is among children. How
prize-fighter than a gentleman; but man.
tlris year than for the past fifteen
the Professor sipped a glass of the Silver Spring. Doubtless the Marquis four five-cent cigars and said :
many’ children there are who suffer in
perhaps the prize-fighting element is
She is sure to dance to the ver3' sparkling water, and then walked along de Ratti and the demure English maid
years. At the United States Hotel,
“That’s my girl in there.”
tense cruelty'; blows, kicks, harsh
the highest element of blood among the last, you know,” added the woman.
“ Yes.”
where they’ say a man has to give
the upper paths of the grounds. Cau Alice belong to one of those bands of
words, hard fare, hard work are often
nobility,” mused the republican spec
Don’t lose your head, that’s all
‘♦She just thinks her eyes of me.” * satisfactory evidence that he is worth mercilessly heaped upon them. But
tiously he skirted the rustic seat be English thieves who are said to keep a
tator. “ Humph ! I should not eate to admonished the man.
“So?”
at least a million before he can gain
neath the larch-tree, and approached map of country-scats with reference to
these last only a short time and are ■
meet him on a dark night. He might
“I lose m3' head, indeed !” retorted the larch. A short, dry laugh of tri the plate chest, and are now trying
“ I ’ve never had a chance to show her admittance, two weeks ago they had
soon
forgotten. But there is another
crack my skull like an egg-shell be the woman, whose voice and bearing
umph escaped the lips of the usually their fortune in America. How beau how I ’d die for her if necessary, and it three hundred guests and four hundred kind of cruelty' about which we want
tween finger and thumb. Oh, the cus were youthful.
seems to ine we might put up a little waiters and servants. The Windsor
undemonstrative. A leather bag, half tiful they- wyre—t liose diainonds.”
to write. Tlie cruelty of letting chil
toms of fashion. That yftffhg husband,
The Professor moved slowly away, pouch, lay concealed b,y the long grass,
Hotel, which is Judge Hilton’s amuse
The Marquis de Rajti departed by job right here.”
dren
have their own wav when that
leaning against the wall, permits the scarcely heeding these words wafted to
“ How ?”
ment would have closed but for the
beneath the spreading boughs.. The the nine o’clock boat that same evening.
way does them harm ; this is the worst
Marquis to waltz'with his wife, instead his ear by- a passing breeze. At an an
“ Well soppose me and her walk, to effect it would exert on the prestige of
larch-tree had kept its secret well. The His foreign accent was never inore ap
possible form Of cruelty to children,
of knocking him down for his impu- gle of the path was a rustic bench be
parent than when Jie took leave of Sii see the river. I leave her for a moment Saratoga. Tlja Grand Union Hotel
bag
remained
where
it
had
fallen
from
'dence.”
it
not only lasts for a few days or
neath a larch-tree, known as ‘Professor the Professor’s wide pocket. He clutch ver Spring..
Some chap comes along and begins has been doing fairly well, but it is
weeks
but its injurious effects are of
At this moment a pretty girl appear Horton’s favorite seat. Hither he di
to chin her. I rush back and knock him only’ half filled. The Clarendon and
ed it, returned to iris room, and pro
ten felt through the child’s entire fu
ed behind the professor and the land rected his steps in an irritated mood,
His Only Chance.
into thf middle of next week. She’d the Congress Hall have been doing
ceeded to investigate the contents. The
ture, life. How cruel it is of parents
lord, with round, fair fhee and hair and sank down on it in sheer weariness.
want to marry me within a week. Girls about as well as any. The former is a
little bag held the Delaunay diamonds.
meekly brushed back from the temples, Thé scent of flowers reached him, while
A passenger on a small steamer run of her age ju st dote on heroes, you great resort for politicians, while the to let their children run about where
Necklace, bracelet, butterfly ornament
they will after nightfall. A great nuniand ingenious blue eyes. The pretty the foliage seemed to spread above him
ning along the American shore of know ?”
latter is entirely given over to Jews
—nothing was lacking in this precious
ber of children receive their first les
girl smoothed her neat apron and lower “ fragrant robes of darkness!” Grate
Lake Huron hunted out .the captain
principally from the AArest. A Gentile
“ Yes they do.”
heap swept hastily from ciunbeYsome
sons in vice by being out after night
and said:
ed her eyes demurely as she demanded ful repose snccedcd noise and light, lul case and casket.
“ Well, you help me. You pick out here feels himself utterly lost in the
fall. Hanging about hotels,, saloons,
in the softest of voices, “ if yon please, ling all his senses to soft oblivion; he
“ Captain the mate is drunk.”
some chap, around here and tell him wilderness of hooked noses, diamonds
Five minutes later the rosy landlord
and
stores they often see and hear
sir, may I have my tea?”
“Yes,
I
presume
so,”
was
the
reply.
fell asleep.
what I ra up to, and I won’t mind and loud talk. The poorness of the
was seized b3’ the collar, dragged into
things
that arc like poisen to their
; “ Mrs. Delaunay’s English maid,
“
That’s
his
greatest
fault—he
will
get
He was awakened by a terrific peal the private Office, and confronted by
standing treat for all hands. When I season is the cause that the proposed
young minds, things which create low
drunk.”
Alice,” explained the Colonel, when he of thunder, and opened his eyes witli a
legatta between Hanlan, Leo, -Hosmer
rush in on him he’d better run.”
Professor Horton, whose agitation
tastes, low desires,and wicked thoughts.
had granted the request.
Pretty soon the passenger returned
bewildering uncertainty as to surround verged on sheer lunacy. The latter
Five minutes later the girl stood on *nd other famous oarsmen fell through.
Why did Professor Horton follow the ing objects. The trees swayed wildly
with further news. life had found that the wharf alone. A fellow big enough The understanding was that each of Parents must lie. very cruel to let their
took from his pocket a little bag, and
English maid, so young, so genteel, so in the rising wind ; a few large drops
chief engineer had been accidently left to pitch a barrel of flour over a freight the great hotels was to contribute $500 children go just where they wish to.
poured
out the. Delaunay diamonds,
It is cruel to let children sit up late
demure, with his eye ? He could not of rain fell heavily'among the leaves;
behind.
car approached in a careless way and for the expenses. Congress Hall was
it
night to read fine print by a kero
tell. He saw her pause outside an lightning quivered on the horizon. Sud telling a wild and incoherent tale,
“Oh, well,” rejriied the captain, observed :
eady with its $500.
The Grand
sene lamp. A young lady of nineteen
other window, where the Marquis de denly a female form bent over him. meanwhile about a larch-tree and mid “some of the firemen will put her
Union said that it would join if the
“ Fine day miss?”
night rambles.*'
had intended to take a medical course
Ratti was taking the air, the dance be- some small object was thrust into his
through all right.” " “
United
States contributed. The United
“
Yes
sir.”
“Nobody would believe it,you know,”
in Philadelphia but she was prevented
irig over, and it seemed to the observer hand, and a voice whispered in his ear :
In the course of half an hour the
States said that it could not afford it,
“ Nice view of the Canada shore ?”
said the Colonel, cooly. The hotel
by her failing eyesight, all because
that the two exchanged a glance, a
passenger
discovered
that
the
boat
was
“ I am early. She had a headache. proprietor is never surprised in this
and then all the rest fell out.
“ Yes indeed.”
her parents liad the cruely to lét her
smile, a signal, before the girl disap Quick ! take them, or I shall be missed.
overloaded,
short-handed
and
leaking,
There is no doubt that tlie cool
. world.
“May I offer you some pepperraent
read fine print late into night.
peared around the corner of the house.
and he returned to tlre captain and re loz----- ?” .
The thunder rolled, the trees swayed,
weather
has a great deal to do with
“Take the trinkets, and .restore them
It is cruel to let children run about
“We only lack the gallantries of the woman vanished. Professor Hor
ported and added:Just then the young man came rush with this.- Overcoats are in constant
in 3’our own way\ Do not mention me
noblemen and ladies’-maids to complete ton winked several times, and opened
“ I expect nothing less than to be- ing down. When he came within ten demand at the Springs. Last week on Sunday where they will or please
in this transaction,” retorted the Pro
instead of making them go to church
the ruin of our Silver Spring,” mutter his mouth to speak, then closed his
blown up before we reach Lexington.” feet of the pair he cried out:
the proprietors of the Arlington or
fessor. He stooped and plunged his
or Sunday school. It is cruel when
ed this stem moralist, whose ideas lips without a sound. The object thus
“My
friend,”
said
the
captain
in
a
‘Villain ! take your leave or I ’ll toss dered three hundred blankets from a children ask for something to tell them
fingers once more in the rainbow of
were so old-faisboned. He sought his unexpectedly consigned to- Iris care was
fartherly way, “that’s your only chance. you into the river!”
furnishing goods house in this city,
precious stones with a sort of intoxica
they: can’t have it and after they coax
own chamber gloomily, for in addition a small leather bag, scarcely more than
We won’t have a storm, the mate is
“Oh I guess hot,” carelessly replied and they were at once put into use, as and beg awhile to give it. to them.
tion ; the starry rays of rose and blue
to perturbation of mind, owing to hav a tobacco pouch, arid heavy. Mechanic
most of the guests shivered under the
dazzled, blinded hiiin. ‘Beautiful and sobering up, the boys have gone down the other.
It is estimated that there aré more
ing his sylvan retreat invaded-by tlfe ally he thrust it into one of the wide
to stop the leaks, and if we can’t blow
“Base scoundrel! I am here to res usual summer allowance of a sheet, one than a million of people in the United
fatal gift to m an!” he murmured, with
Philistines of fashion, he was literally pockets of his loose coat. Hark ! A
you
up
and
settle
w
ithyour
wid'ow
for
parched lips.
cue tlris young girl from your clutches!” blanket and a comforter.
States who would give half of all they
broken by bodily fatigue. He had heavy footstep crushed the gravel on
about
$250,
I
’m
afraid
you’ll
live
for
Pugilism is evidently not in demand
“ Don’t bust any buttons off, my
The Colonel closed one eye, with the
possess if they could get the mischief
-rambted many miles that day, botan the patch to the right. The Professor
several years yet. . I’j l , go down and young cub !J’
at Saratoga. That shining exponent
aspect of a sagacious bird.
undone which was done to them in
izing in the valleys, and. .seeking geo rose to his own feet as if moved by a
see if there is any chance for an ex
Tlie .young man made a dash.- He of the fistic art, Mr. Joe Coburn, ar
Professor Horton sought his bed,
childhood and youth by this kind of
logical specimens on adjacent hills. His spring, his knees shook, his teeth chat
plosion!”
■ .! ¡t 'I;!,
had to or wilt. He rushed at the biir rived at the Springs last week. Be cruelty.
and slept heavily until 4 o’clock in the
shoes were dusty, -his raiment brier- tered, a deadly fear smote him.
chap
with his arm upraised and heroism ginning with the Gr^nd Union he
afternoon.
He
was
awakened
by
voices
Weak digestion, round shoulders,
torn, his loose sack-coat freighted with
Fear of what, evil ? He did not know. and peered through the shutters of Iris Facts Concerning Lightning Rods. in his eye, and the next minute he was tried five hotels. But, no sooner had
bad eyes, ruined teeth, early decay,
the “rubbish” precious to the savant in To shrink to the left, gain the next
he registered when the clerks seeing
There can be no doubt, says the Cul picked up and tossed over among a lot
low tastes, shameful Ignorance, painful
the wide external pockets while rheu clump of shrubbery, and conceal him window. A carriage waited to take
the name, politely observed: “ So
of
green
hides
as
carefully
as
if
he
had
Delaunay
party
to
the
steamboat
on
tivator, that well constructed lightning
recollections, gloom, distrust, envy,
matic twinges in kee and back reminded self, was the work of a moment, and
been glass. Then the big man raised sorry’, Mr. Coburn but we have not a meanness, ungoverned temper, hate,
him that he was no longer y’oung, there accomplished with the more ease that the lake. Mr. and Mrs. Delaunay’ were rods are a great protection. Light
already seated, while Alice, the maid, ning is the discharge or spark that his cap to the girl, smiled sweetly as room left in the house.” The last time these all result from the cruelty of let
by increasing his exasperation. Then he knew every inch of ground from
he bowed and scraped his foot, and he Joe looked as if he would like to knock
to return to a hotel, where all the world long familiarity'. Had he not planted had paused to reply to the head waiter passes between two highly-electrified was out of sight before the young somebody o u t; but in view of the fact ting the young have tlieir own way’
when that way is wrong. There is no
was dancing and one woman was deck many of these trees which now proved after which she re-entered the hotel. clouds, or from a cloud to some other man recovered sufficiently’ to call o u t:
that the police regulations at the
cruelty like it. •
ed like an idol with seventy-five thou friends ? The hiding place gained was At this moment Professor Horton’s object In its vicinity’. If, wlien one of
“Minnie, did I kill hini ?”
Springs are very strict, he evidently
“ No Henry.”
sand dollars’ worth of diamonds. The a larch surrounded by stiff little Japa door was opened, and the Colonel en these electrified clouds approaches an
Two brothers of Houston countv,
thought
that discretion was the better
“ Thank Heaven that I am not guilty
Professor’s cup of bitterness brimmed nese cedars, and forming a sort of la- tered with the bouncing swiftness of object, the electricity be drawn from it
Ga., married two ladies who were step
part
of
valor
and
finally
succeeded
in
of
murder
1
Let
him
beware,
however.
over at these reflections. The room barynth. Scarcely had the Professor moment peculiar to fat men in haste. by any means, the lightning cannot Another time I may not be able to re
sisters and first consins. They both
getting quarters at a little out-of-the- died, and now the brothers have marIf the conduct of the Professor had take place. Tlris should be the action
strain myself 1"— Detroit Free Press.
way hotel.
ried two ladies who are also sisters.

W anger, the present District At visit to the western wilds beyond his At the outset notice was given in their
torney of this county, is a candidate »most sanguine anticipations,- but this Switzerland home that every man who
for re-nomination. A preamble in his enjoyment is not shared b y . either Mr. made his . way to the colony should
Secretary of War Lincoln or- General have a farm of twenty-two acres rent
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
favor signed by a number of promi Sheridan, both of whom are kept busy free for ten years, and then absolfltq
nent business men, appears in several in ordering court toartials all over the ownership at $2,50 an.acre. .
C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N T G ., CO., PA
of the Norristown papers. Without country to tl'y ariny officers-for dupli
-IN While the shooting of pigeons, from
E. S. M OSER, Editor and Proprietor specifying any particular reason at this cating their pay accounts. : This is an
trick that has received si flew impe traps is still . going ’ on in the Unitedtime, and with all due respect to the old
tus,
because it takes the accounting States, aa.in^HnglRnd, under the name
Thursday, August 16, 1883.
Websterian qualities of the gentleman, officers here at least a generation to of sport,'-the -Houge of Commons has
we say that he cannot be elected, if find it out.
The disease has become just passed to a third reading the bill
T h e strike of the Telegraphic Brother nominated ; the powerful influence of chronic at all of the eastern military, prohibiting this slaughter of the birds.
hood is weakening.
tire powerful signers.to the circular to stations, but in the west it i» just spo Some of our States have already enac
radic enough to turn the attention of ted such laws, and since comparative
the. contrary. This is our opinion, the the boys from the dull drill at head skill in expertness at trap shooting can
J udge B lack, the celebrated Demo
-A Treasons for which we will assign, in due quarters to a system of sharp- finan be determined equally as well with me
cratic statesman is lying seriously ill at season, if necessary.
ciering which has so long defied the chanical contrivances in place of' the
his home in York county.
scrutiny of the auditor’s office. Yet living pigeons, these statutes might
“ P erkiomen ” in the Phoenixville if we turn the rascals out who knows fitly be repeated everywhere.
T he man who imagines that any Messenger i3 a long-winded scribe. He whether we will not get a.better lot of
A convert in a Methodist congrega
S po t .
party could construct a satisfactory has. been furnishing that paper with rascals in ?
tion had been a strictly honest man,
tariff ought to be closely watched,— lengthy articles, for some time past, on
A Girl’s Death From Hydrophobia. but profane and a Sabbath breaker.
there is no telling what he might do.
The Christian Advocate, in telling the
“Beecher’s Apostacy,” and proves con
W est C hester , August 13.—Yester story, says that be made a full con
Do not allow the golden opportunity
to escape your grasp, but if you need
J ames G affey , accused of the mur clusively, to his own mind at least, day morning Mary, an eleven-year-old fession'in one of the meetings.
He
anything in the line of Store Goods,
daughter of John Ortlip, residing in said that he had lived an ungodly life
that
there
is
a
hell.
Editor
Robarts,
now
der of Fiss in the Asylum for the In
which embraces almost everything,
West Bradford township, Chester
“ strike while the iron is hot” and
sane reached Norristown on Tuesday. and then, argues the question at issue county, died of hydrophobia after en and .considered himself an amazing in
lose
no time in securing tlie best ar
stance of God’s inercy. The tide of
ticles at the lowest prices. Large
His father was with him. He waived with the correspondent in his usual during agonies of a distressing charac religious feeling rose high on his pos
Stock, of
verbose manner. If the editor and ter for over twent3'-four hours. The
a hearing and was committed to jail.
itive testimony^ and as he took his seat
scribe can permanently settle the matter child was bitten by a strange dog some- a brother started the hymn, “The dying
An enthusiastic individual proposes beyond peradventure or doubt, they five years ago, but at the time nothing thief rejoiced to See that fountain in
serious was feared, though the dog was his day.” To the surprise of all, the
Hancock for President in 1884. Han ought to receive from the interested discovered
Of every description. Best Calicoes 6%
to be mad a little while
cents. Muslins, %]4( to 14 cents. Dress
cock has had his day, and his chances public a badge of honor. But the great afterward and was killed. On Saturday new convert, in a towering rage, left
Goods, Ginghams, Notions in great
the building. Ofi being asked what
for election, if- nominated in 1884, difficulty is the more they discuss the morning last the child, while at break the matter was, he said : “There is one
variety.
would not be as good as they were in matter the further they get away from fast, was suddenly taken with spasms thing I never did—I never stole, and
the subject. Therefore, they had better while endeavoring to drink coffee and that they should immediately sing like G roceries,
1880.
.
_______ __
talk about something else and hand the though the best of medical skill was that was a personal insult.”
brought to bear upon the case she
B laine is not as popular with the hell question over to the preachers,—
C anned F ru its.
continued to suffer until Sunday morn
Williatn Hicks, his wife, and five
people of the United States as he was who can tell all about it in the most ing, when death came- to her relief.
children became wildly insane at
—AND—
a few years ago. This fact will be improved and graphic manner.
The bite was over- the right eye and Charleston, 111., and were committed to
was a very trifling one.
especially noticeable if he becomes a
an asylum. The oldest daughter had
gone home siok. Her mother refused
candidate for the Presidency in 1884. OUR W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
Nearly a Thousand Deaths in a day. any medicine, claiming that she had- a
Best New Orleans Molasses, 80 cts. per
However, Pennsylvania is for Blaine.
W ashington, D. C., Aug. 13, 1883.
gallon. Choice Syrup, 50,55 and 60 cts.
L ondon, August 12.—The deaths revelation from heaven that she could
per gallon. Peaches, dried, 10 cents;
What is popularly assumed to be the from cholera in the Egyptian provinces wash all sins and ills with saltand wafer.
Evaporated peaches 18 cts. Tomatoes,
T hree colored men were recently government is no longer at Washing
on Friday numbered nine hundred and Hicks got the idea that the family
11 and 12 cts.. Canned Peas 10 cents.
lynched near Vicksburg on a charge of ton, and possibly will not be for a twenty-six, including two hundred and were a band of angels under the especial
Good Black Tea, 30, 40, 50 and 80 cents.
Good Rib Coffee, 14 cents. Mackerel 10
cheating railroad contractors. If these month to come, even if it escapes the thirty-five in the province of Dakalieh, care of god. Thé children took to re
cts.
per pound. Three; cakes toilet soap
cowardly lynchers are not banged with attention of the hair-lifters of the Yel one hundred and fifty in the province peating passages of Sci’ipture and
10 cts. . Six bare American Bleach soap,
lowstone.
The
last
heard
of
it
was
a
25 cents.
promptness and dispatch the decent favorable-character, inasmuch as its di of Garbieh and two hundred and thirty- speaking of tbgfljs^Jves ag angels. Mrs
Hicks had »bqe&, dosing .sleep while
five
in
Ghizeh
and
Atfe.
On
Saturday
citizens of Mississippi ought to hang gestive apparatus, which had always there were seven hundred and eighty- waiting upon hçr si.çk daughter, and
S T R A W
their heads in shame.
been of a troublesome turn here, was nine deaths, including thirty in Cairo, during all this time she was laboring
in excellent order, notwithstanding it one hundred and forty-one in Ghizeh under such intense religious excitement
A fter remunerating Ingersoll hand had been gorging .itself with larded and Atfe and two hundred and ninet^y- that her nervous system became over
from 5 cents up. Fine stock of gents'
strained, and as she had a powerful in
somely, Dorsey has still enough shrimps and Louisville pie, mollified as five in the province of Siout.
and.ladies' Underwear, from 25 cts. up.
Hundreds of people have fled to fluence over the other members o f' the
money on hand to build thirty-one usual with Mumm’s extra dry. It was
Ladies* gloved, latest shades 18 and 28
astrideof an army mule, with a slouched Cairo from Alexandria. Clierif Pasha, family they also became insane.
cts. Latest styles of Wall Paper 14 cts.
miles of fence. If he had pocketed all hat on its, the government’s head, and président
of the Egyptian Council of
the crisp two dollar bills placed in his moving upon the Yellowstone at the Ministers, arrived at Cairo from Alex
JO SEPH ST O N E ,
hands to influence Indiana in 1880, he rate of seven knots an hour, with a andria on Saturday. There have been
matter
of
a
couple
of
hundred
miles
to
no fresh cases of Cholera among the
could build a fence half-way around the
W EAVER,
get away with. The picturesqueness British troops in Egypt and their gen C A R P E T
An elegant line of Ladies' and childrens'
continent, more or less.
P ER K IO M E N B R ID G E .
FINE SHOES very cheap.
of the view along the route, however, eral health is excellent.
Rap: Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
will afford all the consolation that the
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
J ames G raham of Darby township, government can possibly exact for the
Call and see us and satisfy yourselves that we
The Deadly Track of a Storm.
sale at reasonable prices.
will sell you anything you may want at the
over in Chester county,was on Sunday inconveniences and discomforts natur
lowest possible prices.
D es M oines, Iowa, August 9.— A
night attacked by his stepson, John ally consequent upon riding a govern terrible hail-storm passed down the
Wright, and so frightfully beaten with ment mule, which now, having had the Nashnabotua Valley on Tuesday night,
honor of carrying the government on
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
a heavy ash base ball bat that he has its back, will have more cheek than resulting in great destruction to the
been insensible ever since, and the at ever. Thefe may be, and there may growing crops and farm property.
D ealers in
Near Odelbolt Mrs. Larson was killed
tending physicians say he cannot re not be, anything politically significant and
Collegeville, Pa.
other persons were wounded. Hail White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
about this trip, the undertaking of fell to the depth of five feet in places.1
cover.
which is surrounded bj' all sorts of dis Trains on the branch of the Rock
LUM BER,
^rpHN A R ighter , of Spring Mill, has comforts and all sizes of mosquitos, Island Road and the main line of the
Various grades, dreBsedand undressed.
which, being so far bej’ond the pale of Chicago and Milwaukee Road were
A fresh supply of Landretlis Turnip, Ruta Baga
announced himself as a Republican can civilization,
have no more respect for blocked. The path of the storm was
and Winter Radish Seeds. Also Landretlis Ex
S
H
IN
Q
L
E
S
,
split
and
sawed.
didate for Treasurer. He has been an the government than regard for the
tra Early Peas, for sowing last of August to get
four miles wide. Everything was lit P IC K E T S , C ED A R AND C H E S T N U T fall crops of Peas, per pint 20 cts.
excellent Director of the Poor, and is general of the army.
erally destroyed.
Near Brayton
Well, the Great Father, which means twenty-two head of cattle were killed
R A ILS.
fully-qualified in every respect for the
100,000 CELERY PLANTS'!
office of Treasurer. He is an honest, Mr. Chester Arthur, has had his talk by being stampeded and running down
Large
35 cts. a 100', §2,00 a 1000
L e h i g h a n d S c h u y l k i l l GoldenWhite,
with the Arapahoes, and a right good
Dwarf, new, - 40e. a 100, $2,50 a 1000
A t Lorah nine
straightforward, experienced and re talk it was. While the poor fellows an embankment.
Crawfords H alf Dwarf, new; 40c. 100 §2,50 a “
freight cars were blown from the track.
Finest stock of plants ever grown, come and
liable business man.
hadn’t clothes enough on to wad a gun, The loss will probabty exceed. $500,000.
see them. Also on hand a fine stock of
the “President advised them to take off
O nly a week or two ago three child their breech-clouts and go to work and
Interesting Paragraphs.
ren who went under a tree for shelter sweat through their hat bands just as
For
every
five persons who use to
Such as B O U V A R D IA S, CARNA
from a thunder storm in Ohio were in white folks do. He told them that
TIO N S, C H IN E S E PRIM
bread could only come to them by the bacco in England, France, and Russia,
stantly killed by lightning. The same sweets of labor, and that a mutton- there are 15 in Germany and North
R O SES, C IN E R A R IA S,
fate has been met near Lincoln, Ne chop had a far better relish for them if America, 24 in Belgium, 28 in Hol
C O A L. - - C O A L. B e g o n ia s, G eran iu m s, &c.
braska, by three cattle-herding boys, they would only be enterprising enough land.
Which will be sold very low. Send in your
who if they had ever been taught that to skin the animal four days after steal
The Rev. B.. D. Peck, Treasurer of
orders now for
F
L
O
U
R
,
ing
and
one
day
before
cooking
it.
The
Maine, left that State in disgrace
a tree attracts electricity from the
Great Father also told them that he
clouds, either forgot or disregarded the had come out to see them as they were twenty-two years ago. He lately re Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
turned to Portland, preached a sermon
And othe fall planting bulbs, which will be sold
knowledge.
in their native tongue, a-nd he was about his sins and contrition, and ex
as low as anjTcan sell them ..
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,
amazed to witness their proficiency in cited much sympathy in the congre
Respectfully,
A nd , after all, the State Treasury is that element of civilized life which gation.
AND CAKE MEAL.
HORACE RIMBY, Florist,
takes
in
the
mazes
of
the
waltz
and
the
Collegeville, Pa.
not yet depleted, and the Legislature
A
local
statesman
of
Marion,
Kansas
Shoemaker's Phosphate, and others. Harrison's
is still in session. How much loifger Highland fling. The reply of old Chief offered $5 for a hedquilt produced in Town
and
Country
Paint
¿
—second
to
none
in
Washakie to the kind words of the
E A R E N O W R E C E lV IN G
the Treasury can hold out against the Great Father was eloquent beyond any silence, rather than stitched in gossip, the market. Also Harrison's Rough and Ready
our new spring goods amongst, which
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
after
the
usual
fashion
of
sewing
so
will be found a splendid assort
swarm of money-grabbers is a ques description of the striking telegraph
fencing.
ment of new
tion. Wouldn’t it be a good idea to operator. He said that he had patient cieties. Twenty-three women perfor
med
the
work
in
two
hours,
without
----- A T T H E -----DRESS C3-O
O
IDS
make a oontract with the Legislature ly and earnestly listened to the taffy
speaking a word.
together with a full line of
for the balance of the year, allowing given them by the Great Father, and
after consultation with the members of
In a California cemetery a large
each member $4 per week for board his cabinent he had formed a resolution
BLACK SILKS and CASHMERES
A G R IC U L T U R A L ST O R E
and $3 per week for whiskey. This that his tribes should at once adopt monument stood over the grave of a
finest lot of dress goods we buy from one of
man whose relatives were dead. A Can be found all the latest and most improved Our
the largest Importers of New York, thus secur
would reduce the actual expenses con the habits and customs of the pale woman boldly had it removed to her
Agricultural Machinery, including
ing different and better styles than othcis. Also
faces. To effect this object his tribe own lot, planed off its inscription, and
siderably.
a fell line of
should first be supplied with whisky had it lettered again to suit the mor
NOTIONS ETC. ETC.
S ilver dollars are still being piled enough to start a police court, of which tuary requirements of her family.
17633488
he
signified
a
desire
to
be
made
judge.
by buying in large quantities for CASH we are
up in the Treasury Department at
Barnurn saj’s that he lost $130,000
From this foundation they would soon
able to secure bargains which we will sell at the
Washington, and new vaults are about be enabled to build the entire edifice of in his vain attempt to bring two Sia
lowest cash prices.
We have ju st received the best bargains ever
to be constructed at a cost of $100,000 civilization, including stock-gambling, mese white elephants to this country. with Phosphate attachments—a machine that is
cents per
perfect satisfaction wherever sold. Call offered in best Cocheo Foulards at
in which to store the dollars that will draw-poker, and politics. He had long His agent bought the beasts through giving
and see it or send for descriptive circular. Also, yard, former price 12% cents.
the
connivance
of
a
priest,
and
after
the Champion Mower, Reaper and Cord Binder.
not circulate. There are already five been satisfied from what he had seen
the King had indignantly refused to Also the Wiard Plow, Horse Rakes and all im
thousand tons of the idle coins in the of the pale-faces, that their condition sanction such a sacrilegious sale but, proved
Farming Implements used. All machin
In life was much better than his own,
K E Y S T O N E ST O R E
various government vaults. What and he thought it was owing to their they died on being taken abroad a ship ery 6old at lowest market prices.
GEORGE YOST,
folly 1 If Congress fails to repeal the superior skill in making ana passing and the old showman believes that they
Collegeville, Pa.
silver act at its first meeting it will com counterfeit money, forging bank checks, were poisoned.
«fee. He was glad to hear the Great
(OPPOSITE PUBLIC SQUARE)
A young lady who had some idea of
mit nothing short of a grave crime.
Father say that this better condition marrying a parson, asked advice of the
Agent for Bazar Glove fitting patterns.
may-3d,
I t is stated as a fact, and is a matter was reached by hard work, for no one venerable widow of a clergyman. The
Owing to the failure of a large watch-making
of study for scientists, that the corn of his tribe had ever seen any exempli old lady said, “If you ever marry ‘a firm of Philadelphia, we are now selling out at
fication of it. He thought that the
cost their tremendous stock of
and vegetables planted in the path of male portion of the pale-faces was di minister marry one who, in an emer
gency, has enough of the grace of
N ic k e l W a tc h e s.
the destructive western cyclone of May vided up between Indian eontractors, God in his heart to go from the pulpit
The principal bargains in these watches is an
2 9 7 B rid g e Stre e t,
12 will not grow. Farmers along the army sutlers and Baptist missionaries. to the kitchen and pare the potatoes open face Nickel Watch, stem setting and wind
ing,
expansion
balance,
extra
fine
finished
move
The
Great
Father
silently
bowed
his
P H Œ N I X V I L L E , iP J B T V N ’A .
for dinner without growling.” ,
line of its travels in Morgan county de
ment, and a splendid time-keeper, and is being
clare the statement to be true and say head and made no attempt to dispel
sold by many other firms a t from $5,00 to $7,00.
A
family
near
Omahqconsists
of
the
the illusion that evidently had got a
of them are used by railroad men, who all
Soil,
that corn and potatoes planted in the grip on old Washakie, who, with his father, mother, and seven children. .Many
testify to their accuracy and usefulness, and are
“cyclone ground” will not even sprout. tribe at his heels, retired to the teepees Thej' reside in a neat cottage on a ju st the thing for farmere' boys and mechanics.
HARDW ARE,
to enjoy a dinner of cold dog meat. cross street that is sparsely built up.
O
ur
P
rice
is
$
3
,0
0
PAINTS,
M ount H ood, in Washington Terri Later in the dav, and after the Great In this house the man and wife have by mail, post-paid. A splendid heavy plated
lived
nearly
ten
years,
and
neither
O ILS,
Gold Chain will be sent for $1,00 extra- Remem
tory, was recently ascended by a large Father had witnessed the Arapahoes parents or children have ever stirred ber
this watch is accompanied by a written guaran
GLASS, A c.
party. They reached an elevation of and Shoshones in a few of their round outside except at night, when théy oc tee fo r one year. Our next bargain is a
dances, old Washakie led out a magni----- A L L K IN D S OF----12,650 feet, where they spent several ficient pony, which he proceeded to pre casionally walk out in the dark of the
Nickel Hunting Case Watch,
hours. When above the snow line the sent to Mr. Arthur in a few well-chosen moon. They have dealt steadily with stem setter and winder, and is called Our “ Rail A g ric u ltu ra l Im plem en ts,
road W atch ." The case’s of it are pure nickel,
men constructed a sleigh, and treated signs, which Secretary Lincoln trans one grocer, who sends the supplies in which
looks almost as well as Silver. I t i6 a
the
evening,
to
be
taken
in
through
a
the women to a July sleigh ride. The lated from the original kosh-poppy. window. Another freak of this curious Superior Patent Lever, Expansion Balance,
Jeweled,
extra fine finished movement, and is ac
crater was penetrated a distance of The Great Father reluctantly accepted family is that they keep a coffin in the knowledged to be one of the best time keeping
—AND—
the present, because old Washakie had
in the world to-day. It can be depended
100 feet. There was a ceaseless dfip of demanded as a condition that the Pres house for each member. They are said watches
on by railroad men as a first-class time keeper,
and one that will never play them false, while
wat6r from the roof of the ice-encased ident should ride all the way to Wash to be insane.
for farmers or their boys who want a stylish
Of course the
entrance, caused by a warm air cur ington on his back.
New Glarus is a Swiss settlement in watch it is just*the thing. I t is'sold by most
- ^ - S P E C I A L T I E S ____
rent coming from the slumbering fires President will not fail to keep faith Wisconsin. It was founded in 1845 by firms at $8,50, but as we have such a large stock
we sell them at $5,00. A splendid •Gold Plated
far below, from whence a loud hissing with his hospitable entertainer, what 108 persons, and now has 4,000, who Chain with it for $1,25 extra, free by mail at this Largest Stock and Lowest Priéesever effect the ride will have upon the hold fast their integrity in race, langu price and warranted for one year.
noise arose. A rock hurled down pro seat of Government.
Joseph Fitzw ater & Son,
age, and customs. The original pur
S. R. HOLT & CO.,
. i
duced a deafening reverberation.
Really Mr. Arthur is enjoying his chase consisted -of two square miles.
V
Abington, Montg, Co., Pa.
PHŒNIXVJLLE, PA.

Providence Independent.

S PE CI AL FARMERS

BARGAINS

STORE
GOODS

F enton B ro s.,
Pa.

D R Y GOODS

T H E COM PLETE

BONE PHOSPHATE
Manufactured by the Allentown Manufacturing Company,

A LLE N T O W N , PA.
most COMPLETE in essential plant food. ■FINE in chemical and mechanical condition
ACTIVE in promoting growth, Lasting in effects. Reliable in quality. Especially adapted for
drilling. The C O M P L E T E B O N E P H O S P H A T E is acknowledged by Farmers, Planters,
and Gardners, who have used it, to be the very best article manufactured. A trial will convince
the.progressive farmers of Montgomery of its undisputed merits. For sale by

F . P . F A R IN G E E ,
Ironbridge, P. O ., Pa.

Sole Agent for Upper Providence, Lower Providence, Perkiomen, Worcester
and Norriton townships.
Send fo r Circulars.
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I thank you for past favors, and still more earnestly solicit your patronage in the future.
• I mean to sell as heretofolore, everything found in a well-stocked store at prices that cannot fall short of satisfying the most economically inclined. If you want

= : C E M E N T or C A L C IN E D P L A S T E R ::z
Here is the place to get it.

USMit,

Just R eceiv ed

Winter H o ieiii Plaits,

Hyaciitlis, Tulips, Cion,

¥

------ -A L A R G E STO CK OF------

G E N E R A L . H A R D W A R E . Iftbe^ o T iir 8hove1'
B arbed W ire F encing we can accom m odate him.
If he needs hay forks, or grass scythe?, of the best., here is the best place for him to secure bargains.
I t is hardly necessary to speak to you about fe g T G R O C 1 ? .S ..Jg j You all know that my
stock is large, well-selected, Fresh,—pure. We try to keep every tiling you may ask for in
the line of Groceries, Provisions, «fee., «fee., a t prices as low down as possible. I think
in the line of £^F~S H O E
for men, women ami children, wo can suit you
every time. Many of you want real good everyday Shoes,—we sell them very
cheap. I have just laid in a lot of Hats which I am selling a t So and 50 ets.last year they were sold for §1.00, Think of i t ! Don't forget that we
have a full line of Cassimeres and Cottonades for suits for men
and Boys, I also sell the Sweet, Orr «fcCo., Overhall, the best
in the market. Our stock of

Dress Goods, Muslins, Calicoes, Lawns, Ticking,
CAMBRIC MUSLIN SHIRTING, SHE MINGS, Ac. &c.,
IS fully up to the mark-. Come and examine them for yourself, and you will not go away dissatisfied.

HOTIOHS
R E S P E C T F U L L Y YO URS,

G . F . H U N S IC K E R ,
I ron B ridge P. O.

Cures Ague and [Malaria !
F rice,

M ORGAN W RIGHT,

The Cheapest Y et!

14 E. MAIN ST. NORRISTOWN.
Phoenix Hardware House,

Joseph Fitzwater &

Ira M ile Will Eipe

Iron Buckeye Force Fumps

-

-

“

4 0 cts. P er B o x .

— C U L B E R T ’S L IV E R P I L L S ---R E H E Y E S U O S T IY E N E S 8. B IL IO U SN E SS and th e severe a tta c k s of M A L A R IA .

Price.

-

. -.

-

-

-

25 Cts. per Box.

Culbert’s Diarrhoea Mixture,
CURES

PRICE,

D IA R R IK E A ,

-

D YSENTERY,

-

-

C H O L E R A -M O R B U S ,

-

-

& c.,

&e ,

25 Cents per Bottle.'

These Medicines are Prepared only by

Joseph W, Culbert,
JOSEPH

c o l l e g e v il l e

G.

, pa.

GOTWALS,

(Successor to E. C. KEELOR.)

P R O V ID E N C E SQ U ARE,

-

- .

-

L O W E R PRO V ID E N C E .

Extends an invitation to his former patrons, as well as to the
public gcnerallj’, to call and examine his stock of

MERCHANDISE,
A full line of everything usually kept in a good country store, and the

-----3?B I C E S

"WI L L

C O MP E T E-—
-

with other stores, anywhere, town or country. Competition defied in

CLOTHING FOE MEN AND BOYS,
Cut and made up by himself.
by calling at the

Prices as low a t the lowest, Satisfaction guaranteed. You will profit
1

Providence Square Store.
CARPET

' ’ " ROW

PLANTER

HAIIN STATION, PA.

G U L B E R T 7S

H E N C H ’S P A T E N T

CORN

FO R E V E R Y B O D Y .
E ^G A U Z E
U NDERW EAR

For men and women in large variety. I D E F T COM PETITION I N JTA TS in largeness of stock,
quality and price. It is impossible for me to tell you a ll; to know you must see and to see
you will buy, so please give us a call We will do our best to suit you. Orders by
mail promptly attended to and goods delivered free of charge.

C O L L E G E V IL L E

CfitiK'

If you want a PUMP, now Is your time to buy it.

PAINTS, OILS, RHADY-MIXED PAINTS, WHITE LEADS, &c,

HA T S

Gristock & Vanderslice,

¿m

w ord s

■'■■■■ j .T Q . M Y j ::::::

¡S* P R O V I S I O N S .^

¿11 L in H aitaM els, 10 Cents.

TAKE NOTICE!

T h e L a r g e st

SPECIALTY.

B est S e i . kctkd S tock

akd

of

R ic h est C olorings

w e ever

Of f e r e d .

Ingrain, Carpet........................25» 81, 35, 40, 50c. Body Moquct .......................................$1.50, $1.75.
Extra Ingrain......... ............... 05, 75, 85c. to 81.00 Hall and Stair to match....... 25, 40, 50, 75c. ?1.00
Trpestry Brussels... .75, 80, 85, 00e., $1.00, $1.00 Schuylkill eo., Prison EagCarpet. ..45,50,60,75c

H E M P C A R P E T , M A T T IN G and O IL C L O T H S
----- IN GREAT VARIETY.-----

Sc S I E H ^ Z D I U S T G , Newest Colors and Designs.

S H A D E S

•pv'O'C'OQ
• Black Silk, guaranteed not to cut. Solid Colored Silk—Garnet,
l y X v c e j p L j U L / i / O . Green, Bronze, Blue, Brown, Plumb, «fee.. Cloth-finisli Black Cash
meres, Colored Wool Beges, Albatross, Nuns' Veiling, Broches—a general variety of New Dress
Goods a t prices to suit the times. Laces, Collars, Ties, Lawns, Chintzes, in fact a live stock. Call
and see. The politest attention to all, at the

O L D S T O N E S T O R E 1
A. A. Y E A K L E , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,

BOOTS
AND

SHOES
F o r E v ery b o d y
AT

F. MILLER’S Crater’s Ford,
To suit everybody. Low-priced and highpriced Shoes. All the

LATEST STYLES
For Ladies and Gents. Ladies Shoes, pointed
toe, with or without tip ; Kid top and
mat kip. Remember, the latest styles,
best quality, and to be sold

C H E A P FO R CASH.
Custom work neatly done in the latest and
best style.

For the Latest and Best

Sewing1M

08675440

AND ALL KINDS OF

EEPAIRIIG
Cheap for Cash,
®"GOTD

D. G. L and es,
Apr.l8,3-m.

GRATER’S FORD.

PA TEN TS,
• F. A. Lehman, Solicitor of American and
Foreign Patents, Washington, D. C. All business
connected with Patents, whether before the Pat
ent Office or the Courts, promptly attended to.
No charge made unless a patent is secured. Send
for circular.
May 9,83'

The-officers of St. John’s Lutheran
church, Centre Square, recently elected
R ev.: D. L. Coleman pastor of said
church for a period extending to the
Thursday, August 16, 1883
first of January next, at which time the
yearly congregational meeting will be
TERMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
held, when it is probable the congre
This paper has a larger'circulation gation will ratify the action of its offi
in this section o f the county than m y cers. We believe the Reverend gentle
man will fill .the position acceptably.
other paper published. As an adver
tising medium the “ Independent” ranks
Samuel Pugh of Trappe, an ex-con
among the m o st desirable papers, having stable of this township, and a good
a large and steadily increasing circula fellow generally, has entered upon his
tion in various localities throughout the new duties as U. S. mail carrier be
tw e e n ’this place and Boyertown. If
county. ■
Sammy accrues a fortune we hope he
It is the aim o f thè editor and pub will not forget his friends.
lisher to make the “Independent” one o f
On Tuesday the members of the Re
the best local and general newspapers
in the county, or anywhere else, and to formed Sunday School Trappe, and
others, were conveyed in teams to
this end we invite correspondence from Zieber’s Park, where a pleasant day
evety section.
was spent in picnic style. We an
nounced last week that the picnic would
PERKIOMENRAII.r o AD.
take place on Sunday, August 11, We
We publish the following schedule gratuitously were mistaken ; our informant, who
for the convenience of our readers.
was not connected with the school erred,
Passenger trains leave Collogevill Station as and mark the point well, those natural
follows :
.
ly most interested in the Sunday School
i for pnn.ADEX.pinA and points south .
Milk......... .................... . . . . ; . ................6.56 a. m. seriously erred when they neglected to
Accommodation....................................... 8.26 a. m. furnish us with the necessary infor
M arket.................................................... .1.35 p. m. mation regarding the picnic.
We
A c c o m o d a t i o n . : .‘ ' i . ..■ ................... 4 .1 0 p . m:
had to depend Upon rumor, in this case,
FOR AI.I.ENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST. .
—unreliable authority very often.

Providence Independent.

Mail.......................................... . • • • ••,.<'•08 a.
Accomodation:, . ............................... ..6.14 a.
.8.1» p.
Market..................................
Accommodation....... ....................
6.41 p.

in.
m.
m.
m.

SUNDAYS—"-SOUTH.

Milk. . . ........... i ................... -................ 6.56 a. m.
Accomodation:..................-.................. 6.59 p. ni.
north .

•

Accommodation................................. 10.02a.m .
M ilk......................................
5.63 p. m.

All communications, business or
otherwise, transmitted to Us through the
mails, to receive immediate attention,
must be directed to Collegeville, P. 0.,
hereafter.. Our. brethren o f the press
will please change our P. 0. address.
Cows averaged $54 at AHebaclx’s
sale at Perkiomen Bridge bn Monday.
He-will sell another car-load, of choice
fresh cows at the same., place on next
monda): afternoon.
Our friend John HausC, Limerick
Square, is a good mechanic, and a suc
cessful blacksmith.
Recently, while
shoeing a horse he-was severely kicked
on the knee of the left leg.

Size not in Proportion.

Miss Mary Dunlap, of Reading, at
present visiting her brother, this place,
is diminutive in size. She is 4 feet and
H inches tall and weighs 50 pounds.Take into consideration that Mary is
15 years old and you can readily per
ceive that her height and weight is
not at all in proportion to her age.
The little lady appears to be enjoying
good health, and is evidently happy
and contented.
A Villain’s Act.

Last Friday J. Z. Hunsbefger, of
Sehwenksville, was placing feed in the
trough's for his cows when he observ
ed something of a greenish color in the
feed and also on the bottom of the pan
he was usihg. He soon discovered
that it was Paris Green.
Meanwhile
one of the cows was taken sick and
died on Monday afternoon. I t is sus
pected that a boy:, named Griniley,
who had lived with Hunsberger, com
mitted .the act.

The Devon

Inn., a fashionable sum-;
mer iesort on the Pennsylvania Rail
road, eight miles above Bryn Mawr,
was completely destroyed .by fire Mon
day morning.- Fortunately, _no lives
were, lost and only two persons were
injured. The loss is $125,000, which
is fully covered by insurance.
We have heretofore alluded to the
practice of reckless driving indulged
in by gay Lotharios, accompanied by
their blushing sweethearts, on the turn
pike passing through this and con
tiguous villages. On a recent Sunday
evening a coupie- of spoi'ts drove down
the Collegeville hill, side by side, at
break-neck speed, and came very near
colliding with another vehicle traveling,
in an opposite direction. We presume
after the addition is made of several
recruits to the existing army of cripples,
or after there is an increase in the silent
population of a grave yard, occasioned
by the hair-brained practice of Sunday
evening racing, ah effort yvill be made
to suppress it.Three News Paragraphs.

A correspondent living near Trappe,
writes : John H. Harley lost a valuable
horse Jast week. The horse had been
afflicted with cancer in the: eye which
became so bad that the animal had to
be killed.
Bechtel’s school house, this towntliip, is undergoing needed repairs. A
new floor is being put in, and other
necessary improvements will be made
for. the health and comfort of the pupils
the coming winter. Now is the time
parents and directors should see that
all the school houses in the township
have the proper means for ventilation
.—the one thing needful for the health
and success of pupils.
The Mingo (Dunkard) church will
hold their annual harvest home Services
on Saturday next, August .18.

lar, for the state of Pennsylvania, will
lecture in the Trinity Reformed church.”
Judging from the “Bird’s-Eye View
of Politics” taken by “You Bet” in last
week’s issue of your paper, one would
suppose that all the young lawyers had
become wild over the District Attorneyship. There certainly is a-fair sprink
ling of candidates for the office. The
Republicans and Democntts will each
put forth their best mAh, but I doubt
if the Temperance men will have a
candidate of their own. I think they
will be instructed to vote for that can
didate who, of both the other parties
is the best temperance man. The most
prominent candidates ceretainly are
Bickel and Money, Democrats, and
Wanger, Jenkins, and Strassburger,
Republicans. One of these must be se
lected by the Temperance men, unless
they take the hopeless course of having
a candidate of their own. On last
Saturday, the Herald with flyring colors
brought Wanger before the public as a
candidate for re-nomination. A petition
signed by a limited number of men does
not by any means tell us the nature of
the feelings of the people for a man.
In Wanger’s case men are apt to ask
troublesome questions about the trage
dies which occurred during his term of
office, and have been allowed to pass
and be almost forgotten, while the per
petrators have escaped just punishment
for their deeds.
L ee.
H om e Flashes and Stray Sparks
F ro m Abroad. ..
—“ How much do you Weigh ?” There
must lie something fattening in the air
these days.
—A blast in Nagle’s stone quarries,
near Pottstown, Monday, killed one
man and so badly hurt another’s leg
that it had to be amputated.

—County: Treasurer Yost finished
liis tour for the collection of taxes last
Merit Recognized.
week. The collections have been larger
"J
It gives us much pleasure fo an this year than last.
nounce that J. K. Harley, of Trappe,
.—J. S. Frederick of- the ‘Trappe ho
lias been elected assistant teacher In
the Reading Boys’ High .school, at a tel sent to this .officofiirii ihammoth po
salary of $750 per annum. Mr. Harley tatoes. The average weight -is one
is a graduate of the MjllersvUle State pound each. We understand that the
Normal School and for sevffal years -'patch, about £ of an acre, from which
has been held in high regard as a these-specimens were ta"ken, yielded
thorough mathematician and scholar, 115 bushels.
and as one of the most efficient teach
—-Read the Norristown letter, else
ers in the count!’. Although a young where. It contains very interesting
man he has already accomplished reading.
much in the line of education, and un
less all reasonable indications fail, he
—There is one very busy man in
will win fresh laurels and attain still Phoeuixville just now, and liis name is
further eminent distinction in the fu Robarts,—brother Robarts who runs
ture. His special province in his new the Messenger and prints a daily this
position will be to teach Mathematics. week. Since he has started the enter
English grammar and Elements of prise he. had better keep it going.
Science.^ Brains, industry, persever Then Phoenixviile . could boast of a
ance, and a good character, are bound daily of the right stripe. By the way,
to win in the battle of life. Therefore brother, thanks for the specimen copy
we predict .success for Mr. Harley'.
you didn’t send us.

According to the Norristown Times,
N ew Business.
Mrs. Rebecca Smith, of this township,
John D. Hart, one of Reading’s
was recently bitten in the back by a
- blacksnake, causing the lady much most successful business men, is about
stocking a branch store, next door to
anxiety and suffering.
the post .office, this place, with a large
The city cousins have not neglected variety of boots and shoes to suit and
their country relatives in this section, fit everybody, and a general assort
if we can,judge by the present-number ment of gents’ furn'.shing goods. The
of Aisitorsl a t . priyatevi'csideneea, and business will be conducted by Joseph
in ■most cases fne’City arid country ele H. GoUschatt, a gentleman -well and
favorably known in this locality. See
ments blend well together.
adver. next week.
OUR N O R R ISTO W N L E T T E R .
William" ( S w e v w ' flier firm ’of
N orristown , Aug. 14, 1883.
Gristock A \randerslice, coal and lum Three Barns Burned in one Week.
For.
more
th a n a month the “ Fiss
ber merchants, this place, started on a
Three lanre barns, the property of case” at the Insane
Asylum has been
trip last week to Mechanicsville, Cedar Charles ‘Williams," Whitemarsh town
county, Iowa, where he expects to re ship, Abraham, Wentz, Whitpain, and before the public. In order. to give
main a short time, visiting old friends. Thomas Highley in Hatfieldjhis county, your readers an insight of the matter
were all destroyed by fire within ojje I will state the facts. • On the morning
The Baptist Sunday School, Lower week, the loss sustained in each con of July 5, James Gaffey an attendant
Providence, with the Shannoville S.'S, flagration l'eaehing thousands. In the was suddenly and violently assaulted
of the same township, and the Water ruins of the Wentz barn were discover by Wm. A. J. Fiss, an insane patient.
Street Sunday School of Worcester, ed the charred remains of a human At first Gaffey was stunned but re
will jointly proceed to Zieber’s Park, being, supposed to be that of a tramp. covering. himself, he retaliated by a
on August 30, to enjoy a days’ picnic. Williams’ barn was the fourth one blow which dislocated Fiss’s jaw. Upon
the occurrence being reported to the
One of the best stocked country burned for him during a period of ten resident physician, Robert H. Chase,
stores in the county can be found at years.
Guffey was immediately discharged, but
Providence Square, Lower Providence,
Dr. Chase, not determining the injury
Death.
J. G. Gotwals, proprietor. A full
serious, neglected to report it to the
Ida, daughter of John and Rebecca Trustees, and to the wife of the patient.
stock of the best grade of gobds at the
lowest prices tell the story of his suc Keyser, died at the residence of her After the injury the patient rapidly be
parents, this township, on Thursday came worse, and at the beginning of
cess.
morning, last week, aged 17 years.. last week died. A post-mortem examiThe advertisement of the Complete The deceased attended the Providence ation at. the Coroner’s inquest, showed
Bone Phosphate, F. P. Faringer, Iron- Presbyterian church, Sunday. morning, that Fisscameto his death by the injuries
bridge, agent, will be found elsewhere. a week, and while there was taken sick ’received from the hands o f . Gaffey.
The article is very highly endorsed by with a chill which proved to be-the be Warrants were taken out for liis arrest
those who have used it. Read the ad ginning of an attack of typhoid fever. and detectives put on his track. To
vertisement, call on or write to Mr. Far The funeral was held on Monday last. day A. S. Hallman, Esq., received a
inger for further particulars and give
despatch stating that Gaffey hail given
the Phosphate a trial.
Camp McCall.
himself \xpi to the authorities of Greene
county,
N. Y. He will be remanded
Yennor has made a prediction that
Twenty-three hundred soldiers, and
August will be a" dry month. Our fully five thousand visitors élivened to Norristown for trial as soon as pos
prophet predicted the same thing four Camp McCall, near Phœhixville, on sible. ; A special committee of the
.weeks ago, but his name isn’t Yennor! Sunday. This encampfnènt • of" the Trustees of tlfe asylum is making a
It does not require an abundance of National Guards, under General Snow- thorough investigation, and will see
prophetic wisdom to safely predict dry d.en, is proving to he, judging by various that Gaffey is sufficiently punished.
weather after a wet season.
accounts, eminently satisfactory in Dr. Chase has been severely censured
every respect. The 'soldiers spent for not immediately causing his arrest
A. D. Ruth, of Lansdale, was arrest Sunday in a becoming manner, attend instead of discharging him. It is cer
ed on Friday, charged with having, as ing services in the morning and a bri tain that hereafter more care will be
consignee and factor, converted to his gade review late in the afternoon, thé taken,, and should another patient be
own use property of D. M .. Osborne & meantime being devoted to rest. On injured by an attendant, he will not be
Co., of New York, to the value of Monda_y there was a vast.attendance of permitted to escape.
Yesterday a large number of our
$2590. A hearing was had before visitors from all sections. The soldiers
Squire Snyder, Norristown, and the were inspected by Governor- Pattison, people visited Camp-MeCall at Phoenixdefendant was held in $3000 bail for Hanranffc and others. The Camp will viM to. see our brave soldier boy's.
his appearance at criminal court.'
Wives and sisters went to encourage
continue this week.
husbands and brothers, and fair
J. G. Detwiler, harness manufacturer
maidens who, alas I had no brave
Killed
on
the
Railroad.
Upper Providence Square, recently
brothers were there too. Anything
turned out a dazzling double sett of
As the passenger train on the Perki like a camp is peculiarly enticing for'
gold mounted harness, showing su omen road, which reaches Collegeville men at any time, but when an oppor
perior workmanship, for M. P. Ander at 4:40 p. m., was rounding a sharp tunity is given for a Sunday visit, few
son, dealer in live stock, near Black curve a short distance above Hendrick’s are able to resist the temptation. It
Rock. Mr. Detwiier enjoys a large station, Thursday, the engineer felt the so happened yesterday. If a- man was
and increasing business. A t present engine jolt slightly and heard, a crunch seen to go down Main street and turn
lie has a large stock of whalebone whips ing noise. When the station was the DeKalb street corner towards the
on hand.
reached a pair of torn pantaloons and bridge, and the question “ Where are
bits of flesh and blood, were found, on you bound for”.put to him, the answer
Ex-Senator Royer, J. V. Gotwals, the cow-catcher. The train was backed
Esq., and Abel Fox constitute a trio of and the terrible mangled remains of a invariably was “to the camp.”
There was quite a change in minis
expert fisherman ; we say this with all man were found ; every limb was broken
respect, to our worthy Squire and to the and the features were lacerated beyond ters yesterday. In the First Presby
scientific manipulator of rod and reel recognition. The individual thus pre terian church the Rev. Robert M.
who wears a peculiarly shaped cap and cipitately hurled from time into eternity Brown, of Bellaire, Ohio, presided ; in
smokes extraordinary- cigars. During was a resident of the neighborhood, the Baptist church, the Rev. N, C.
two days of last week the first named named Danjel Wile,aged about 70years. Naylor, of Pottstown occupied the pul
pit. The Rev. W. H. Smith, of the
gentlemen captured about 50 pounds of
Haws’ Avenue M. E. church, and W.
fish, principally black bass. Our thanks
Killed in Pottstown.
C. Hendrickson, of the Trinity Re
are due friend Fox for manifesting his
About 11 o’clock on Wednesday formed, exchanged pulpits in the morn
presence of mind in favoring us with
morning, Lewis Shick, a resident of ing. The last named gentleman has
several very fine bass.'
Warwick township, Chester county, been making his evening services un
The season is approaching when real was killed in Pottstown. He was driv usually interesting by giving a series
estate will be placed in' the market. ing on South Charlotte street, where of sermons on Bible characters. Last
Persons living in this or adjacent town-, his horse, frightened at the cars, dashed night his subject was “Joshua; or The
Being so
ships who propose to sell their prop off at a frightful speed, upsetting the Successful Commander.”
erties, either at private or public sale, wagon and throwing Mr. Shick under closely connected with the Sunday
can secure no better medium in which it. The unfortunate driver was unable School lesson of the day, the subject
to place their advertisements than the to extricate himself until be had been was very7 appropriate and the sermon
I ndependent .
The extensive circula dragged a distance' of about twenty throughout was listened to with great
tion of this paper is a guarantee of the feet. He was then picked up in an un interest by an appreciative audience.
value of its advertising columns. Come conscious condition. He lingered until In this connection I will state that on
and examine our subscription book 12 o’clock when death resulted from Thursday the Good Templars are going
and satisfy yourselves. Neat and at compression of the brain. Mr. Shick to have an all-day meeting in Albert
tractive posters printed at this office. was about 70 years of age, and was a son’s Hall, and in the evening the Rev.
Mr. Hart, Grand Worthy Chief Temp
Our prices are reasonable.
very highly respected citizen.

—James P. Clemens, an old army
veteran,- anil who has served in the
regular army since the war, was in .town
last week, visiting friends and the
scenes of his early school days.
—The old depot still, stands,—as
much of a discredit to the railroad
company as ever. This station furnishes
more passengers (and as much freight)
than any other point along the line,
and yet it must suffer the meanest
accommodations. Why is it ? Can the
President, Mr. Seipt, give us any in
formation on the subject? The people
who patronize the Perkiomen.Railroad
here are-very anxious to have an ex
planation.
—L. II. Ingram, our ,popular boot
and shoe manufacturer, tonsorial ar
tist, and auctioneer, requests us to state
that he will be absent from bis place
of business from Augast 25 to 29, as he
expects to be in attendance at the re
union of the 88th Regiment P., V. Y, at
Gettysburg. Being one of the old
veterans his numerous' Customers will
no doubt cheerfully grant him leave and
wish him a glorious time.
—There is a snb-agent for’ manufac
tured lightning down at Evansburg,
and if the houses and church buildings
topple over one of these dog days
there will no doubt be much excitement
in the ancient vill.
—-A tomato vine, 9 feet 4 inches in
length, gi-ew on the premises of Mr.
Geo. Vandersliee, this place, this sea
son.
—The Berks County Alms House
contains 420 paupers at present.
—Edward Preston, a blacksmith, re
siding near Acorn Station, died one
day last week, suddenly, while in the
act of giving directions to one of his
workmen.
—Thanks to Mr. John G. Gotwals
for a year’s subscription—and for a
bushel of fine potatoes into the bar
gain. . We begin to think an editor’s
lot is not such a terribly bad one, after
all
—The Trappe Lyceum will hold a
regular meeting in the basement of the
Lutheran church, this Thursday eve
ning.
A choir of singers from
Sehwenksville will furnish the music.
—Augustus Lutheran Sunday School
Trappe, will hold its annual picnic in
Zieber’s Park on Saturday, August 25.
A very pleasant occasion is expected.
—The Perkiomen bass ball nine is at
Pottstown to-day contesting a game
witli the Undine club. *
—A. C. Fetterolf, New York, is visi
ting his parents, this place.
—The young fellow who crossed the
turnpike last Sunday and insultingly
interrogated a young lady as slie was
passing along was either drunk or else
he is half-witted; probably a little of
both. Somebody should take care of
him when he goes away from home
hereafter.
—Onr village escorts are not suffer
ing at present for the want of engage
ments,—nice engagements. Why they
have no time to go and hear “ what the
wild waves are saying,” even if they
cared to hear.

T O IIT IC A L .
—The peanut crop of this year is W A N TED .
estimated at 2,485,000 bushels ' It is
A party to carry the tin ited . States Mail be U O R SII I ^ Ï F F^~
intimated that about the half of this
tween Collegeville and Boyertown. Apply to
crop mill be consumed in Allentown.
MAJOR D. B. IIARTPvANFT.
the P. M. at Collegeville.

— Culbert’s ague pills will knock p O R SALE,
your malaria into the middle of next
December. Give them a trial and con
SILK WORMS.
vince yourself.
SAMUEL YOST,

OF X O 8K IST0W N .

Subject to Démocratie Rules.-

TjVOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY,

Collegeville, Pa.

Philadelphia Produce Market

. J. A. STRASSBURGER,
A ttorney

gST A T E NOTICE,

F lour .

Pennsylvania Extra Fam ily..... 4 87)4@ 5 00
Western E x tra........................1. 5 50 @ 6 00
Rye F lo u r .,,.* .......................... 3 50 @ 3 62)4

Estate of Davis Johnson, fate of Collegeville,
Montgomery county, deceased.
Notice is
hereby given that letters testamentary on the
- GRAIN.
above estate have been granted to theundcrAll persons indebted to said estate are
Rted W heat.. ............................. 1 13)4@ 1 18)4 signed.
requested to make immediate payment, and
Corn . . . . . . . . . ............. .........
61 @ 62
those
having
legal claims or de.mands against
Oats.................
44)$@ 45
the same will present them without delay in
R y e .;........... .....................
..
62 @ 64 ■ proper order for settlement to
H. W. KRATZ, Trappe Pa.,
PROVISIONS.
H. J. JOHNSON, Limerick Square,Pa.
Mess P ork.................................... 16 00 @17 00
Executors.
Dried Beef..................................20 00 @22 00
Mess Beef
14 00 @14 00
Beef Hams_____ . . , .............. . .33 00 @35 00
14)4@ 15
Hams.......................
Estate of William W. Taylor, late of Freeland,
Sides......................................
9%@ 10
Montgomery county, deceased. Letters Testa
Shoulders...................................
8)4@
8% mentary on the above Estate having beeq grant
Pickled Shoulders.....................
8 @ 8)4
ed to the undersigned, all persons indebted to
9%@ 10
L ard:...........................................
said Estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having legal claims to pre
SEEDS.
sent the same without dely to
, FRANK M. HOBSON, Executor,
Flaxseed.....................................
@ 1 45
Collegeville, Pa.
2 00
Timothy........................................ 1 90
Clover............................. ...........
14 @ 14)4

A. C. L A N D E S ,

P hiladelpaia , Aug. 4, 1883.

During the week ending the above date there
were received at the Farmers’ liay and StrawMarket 279 loads of hay and 36 of straw, which
were sold at the following prices :
Prime Timothy Hay perlOOpounds,
60@ 75
Mixed
“
“
“
50@ 60
Straw per 100 ponnds,
50@ 60

SO M E TH IN G ABO N T N E W
S T Y L E S I N W E A R IN G
’ AP P A R E L.
All the most reputable makes of good corsets
can be found at Leopold’s.
For bargains in lace buntings in any grade go
to Leopold’s.
Fine French Nuns Veilings, in new choicestyles and shades at Leopold’s.
Special bargains in dress goods, at 12)4 cents,
which were 20 and 25 cents a few days ago.
See the Shepherds Plaid . all wool filling dress
goods at Leopold’s. Only 12)4 cents, all colors,
they arc a bargain.
Leopold’s parasols and snn umbrellas were
made to order by the largest umbrella manu
facturer in America. They arc of the latest and
most desirable styles and Colors,, and embrace
a better' assortment than we ever before have
shown.
The finest variety of embroideries and white
dress goods in Pottstown, is now to be found at
Leopold’s. Ju st received a fine lot of Irishpoint
embroidery at extraordinary low prices.
For a largo variety of elegant designs, in new
choice patterns of black laces, go to Leopold’s,
where you will find the best assortment. They
have been bought direct from the importers and
are much lower in price than last season.
Combination suits, in good styles and good
materials at very low prices can be had at Leo
pold’s. Prices’ are from $3.00 to$6.00 for a good
full pattern. You can be shown a number of
new styles in which to have them made.
If you want the best 75 cent colored silk yon
ever saw go to Howard Leopold’s store and you
will find R. .
If you want a Black Silk that won’t cut or
break, go to Leopold's where they keep ju st the1
right makes. They are bought direct of the
largest importers, and arc handsome, good and
as cheap as can be sold by any one in the business.
New lace mitts at unusually low prices at Leo
pold’s.
June fashions at Leopold’s.
Have you seen the handsome new embroideries
at Leopold’s.
A fine stock of good underwear made of good
muslin from the “ Fruit of the Loom Mills” to
be found now at Leopold’s.
HOWARD LEOPOLD,
No. 229 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
I tching P iles—S ymptoms

and

Cure .

The symptoms are moisture, like perspiration,
intense itching, increased by scratching, very
distressing, particularly at night, seems as if pin:
worms were crawling in and about the rectum ;
the private parts arc sometimes affected. If al
lowed to continue very serious results may fol
low. “ SWAYNE’S OINTMENT” is a pleasant
sure cure. Also for Tetter, Itch, Salt Rheum,
Scald Head. Erysipelas, Barbers’ Itch, Blotches,
all scaly, crusty skin, diseases. Sent by mail for
50 cents ; 8 boxes, $1.25, (in stamps). Address,
DR. SWAYNE & SON,-Philadelphia, Pa. Sold
by Druggists.
Swayne ’S P ills—Comporting

to the

S ick .

Thousands die from neglect to properly treat
Impure Blood, Constipation, Dyspepsia, Malaria,
Apoplexy, Liver, Kidney, Heart Disease, Dropsey,
and Rheumatism. But to the debilitated, bur
dened with such serious sickness, we conscien
tiously reeommeud “ SWAYNE’S PILLS,” which
contain medicinal properties possessed by no other
remedy. Sent by mail 25 cents, box of 30 pills ; 5
boxes, $1, (in stamps). Address, DR. SWAYNE
& SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold by Druggists.

Choice lot of Bye Feed 01 M
For Sale by

F. W. W ETHERELL & CO.,
Collegeville, P. O., Pa.

Areola Mills.

POUND !

L aw , N orristown , P a.

p O R COUNTY TREASURÈR,
JOHN A, RIGHTER,
of Spring Mìei,.'
Subject to the decision of the Republican Con
vention.

Jj'OR COUNTY TREASURER,
AUGUSTUS D. SAYLOR,
OF CONSHOHOCKEN.

Subject to tlie decision of the Republican Con
vention of Montgomery County. I® ”SP E A K S
GERMAN.

RANTED.
À practical Book-Agent to assume the man
agement of the subscription department in «
publishing house. Address, stating experience.P. O. Box, 2241, Philadelphia, Pa.

TlOR SA LE

D E A L E R IN

Flour, Feed, drain, Coal, Ter*
tilizers, &c., &c.

A nice Home, at Collegeville, with five acre.4
of ground. Fruit trees in variety.- For further
information apply to
tJ. Z. GOTWALS.

Y E R K E S, MONTG. C O U N TY, PA.

Lim e rick Squ are

Having the latest, most improved and conveni
ent faeilities for handling feed with the least pos
sible cost, I am enabled to defy competition in
the sale of all lcinds of feed, and. will not be un
dersold by anyone. The best Wheat B ran in
the market always on hand and sold at the
Lowest possible Price. A large and excellent
stock of
*

C A R R IA G E W O R K S !
E. 1. WELDNEB, Pnprietiir,

Lei® ait S cta;M

Coal!

Direct from the best Lehigh and Schuylkill
Collieries, guaranteed to be free of slate and to
give satisfaction in every way. Also Agent for
Trinley's Phosphate. Give us a call. •

A. C. LANDES.
Y e r k e s S t a t io n M ills .

H
i -A
-R U E

sto ck

P U B L IC B A L E
OF

F R E SH COW S ! !
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY,
AUGUST 20, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 1 car
Load of Fresh Cows with calves, directj Q J ^ f r o m York county. Good judgm ent was
ex ercised in the selection of this stock, and it
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend
sale.
Sale to commence, at 2 o'clock, p. m.
Conditions by
H. H. ALLEBACH.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.

PUBLIC SALE
of

.

C O W S.

Will be sold at Public Sale, on THURSSDAY,
AUGUST 23, at Frederick’s Hotel, Trappe,
«aCT-JfrOne Car-Load of Fresh Cows, direct from
J g j i ^ t h e State of Ohio. They are the right
kind, of good, fine baggers and milkers. Sale
to commence at l o’clock. Conditions by
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. EMANUEL LONGACRE.

:

* OF AI/T. KINDS OF

C A R R I A G E S .
New and second-hand. Top and no-top Buggies,
Jump Seat Carriages, Piano box, and bar spring
Falling-Tops, Small and Large Phaetons, all o f
which will be sold at Positive Bargains. Those
wishing to purchase any stvle.d carriage will mbs
a good opportunity by failing to call and exam
ine the stock on hand. Carriage Trimming and
all kinds of Repairing done in the best manner.

S, K. WELCHER,

Patent Process Strain!!,
ant Fancy F a ilj Floar,
Manufactured from the best wheat by the most
Improved Facilities.

Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prioes.

For Gooi GoA at Bottom Frites

Always on hand a full Stock of
CORN,
OATS,
BRAN,
MIDDLINGS,
RYE BRAN,
LINSEED MEAL, Ac.

G O

T O

leaver S |t[etW erp r's,

^ " L O W E S T CASH PRICES.

WE HAVE JUÍ5T RECEIVED AN

Good, clear Wheat received at all times.

IMMENSE STOCK OF

J. H. LA N DES.

NEW STORE D R V GOODS
-----I3ST
—

-TRAPPE-

.

— A ND

= H O T I O N S ,Consisting of

New Goods,
Fresh Stock,

D R E S S GOODS
IN THEIR VARIETY.

Ginghams,

Calicoes,

F u l l S u p p ly ,
B o t t o m P r ic e s .

Muslins,
A VERY LARGE STOCK OF CLOTHS-

PU11E AND FBISH GROCERIES,
Peaches Dried, 9 ets., lb., 3 lbs., ior 25 cents.
Evaporated Peaches, 17 ets. *
French Prunes, 15c. Turkish 9c.-3 lbs. for 25 ets.
Tomatoes, 10c. a can. corn lOe. a can.
Dried shaker corn sweet, 7c. a lb.
Good rio coifee, 12*^c. per lb.
Better rio coffee 15c. per lb.
Best “
18c, “ “
GLASS JARS. Pint measures, 96c. per dozen.
Quarts, $1.10 per doz. Half Galon. $150 per doz.

Granulated Sugar, 91-2c.

. AND OASSIMERES FOR MEN
AND BOYS WEAR.

C lotliiM e to Orto, fits Barateti
PURS FRESH GROCERIES.
QUEENSWARG,
GIASSWARE»

Nsw Orleans Molasses, 70c. gal.
Solid steel hoe, 38c.
Rowland’s best steel shovel, 6oc.
A nicejine of Dress Patterns latest styles just
receive^.
Victoria lawns, 14, 16, and 20c.-per yard.
Corded pique, 10c. per yard.
Best calicoes, 7c.
Gent’s colored border liuen handkerchiefs 10 ets.
3 for 25 cents.
Ladies’ linen colored border handkerchief, 10c.
• 3 for 25 ets.
Gent’s striped half-hose, 8 for 25 ets.
Gents’ linen duster, $1.25.
“ . sack coats, 50 ets.
u alapaca coats, $1.37.

Linen Horse Covers and Lap
Robes Cheap. .
A Full line of Ladies Gents, and Childrens’
----- S H O E S . ------.
Ground salt, $1.05 ets., a sack.
Extra shore mackerel in kits, $1.75.
“
“
“ in
bbls. $3.00.

•

WOOD and WILLOW WARE,

An extra good sugar syrup, 12 ets. per quart

On the first of July, in Lower Providence,
near Level School, a Shawl. The owner can
have the same by proving property and paying
for this advertisement. Apply to
A. D. ROSENBERGER,
Lower Providence, Pa.

OHIO

at

Subject, to the decision of the Republican
Countv Convention.

Estate Notice!

Philadelphia Hay Market

tnSi

HARDWARE, &c*

N e w S to c k o f S h o e s
IN TIIEIR VARIETY.
W ALL

P A P E R , N ew Stock of
Spring Patterns.

P A IN T S Sl O IL S .
Rubber Paint a Specialty.
T h an k fu l fo r p a s t fav o r we rem a i»
Y o u rs R e sp ec tfu lly .

BEAVER & SHELLENBERGER. •
T rappe, P a .

A ttention H orsem an!
MAMBRINO HASSON,

The Thoroughbred Trotting Stallion, will
make the «season
----- FRO M A P R IL 1st, to J U L Y 1st>1383,----A full line of Queensware and an elegant stock
A t the stable of the owner AT $50 A MARE,.
of glassware. ✓ Decorated toilet setts. Lamps Washington Square Hotel*, Montgomery county
and fixtures, lanterns &c.
• Pa. Mares not proving in foal can be returned
next season, free of charge.
PEDIGREE ;
Mambiiino Masson , record
i u L t Ì sired by the great sire Relf ’s.Mambrino Pilot, who is the siie of HanP A IN T S A N D O IL S.
nis, record” of 2.16% ; Mambrino Gift, record
Coal Oil 12 cents per gallon. Headlfght 15 2.20; Mambrino Girl, Emmulus, record 2.25 ;
The DAILY REGISTER the only Democratic
Bell Ringer, Morning, 2.30 ; Dave Wallace, 2.28;
Daily paper In Montgomery county, will send to cents per gallon.
and other noted trotters.
any address, postage paid, every day from now
I
t
is
impossible
to
describe
the
stock
in
store.
Mambrino H asson is 16 hands 2 inches high,
till Saturday after the election FOR O N LY
Suffice
to
say
that
everything
is
to
be
sold
at
of
a beau^ful mahogany bay, all black points,
F I F T Y CENTS. Every Democrat should have
prices that will defy competition. Go and
strongly built, showy and has all the character
it and every Republican should read it, to keep
see for yourself, and be convinced
istics of the thoroughbred horse. Lovers of good
themselves posted on the important questions of
of tbe prices and quality of goods.
stock will do well to examine this horse before
the coming campaign, (Sy*SEND FIFTY CT8.
putting their mares elsewhere. An examination
j in postage 6tasaps or money, atei the Daiy RegisGive us a call no trouble to show goods, our is invited. Good box stalls and boarding can be
; ter will be sent to you esrery day from now till motto Is quick sales and small profits.
had for mares from a distance at reasonable
; Saturday after the election. Make up your
rates ; but accidents at tbe owner ’s risk .
| Clubs now. Seven copies to one address for $3.
JOSEPH C. BEYER,
A. KNEULE * SON,
Washington Square, one mile from Reiff’s
Publishers of the “ Daily Register,”
stòck
farm.
Norristown,
P. O., Montg. Co., Pa.
TRAPPE, PA.
'
Norristown, Pa.

Only 50 Cents !
Uree Montis ! Every lay !

Notions in Variety.

Hardware, Wood and
Willow-ware,

H. C. STYER,

ENTERPRI SE

J

MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co* Pa.

W. ROYER, M. D.,

Agriculture and Science.

Practising Physician,

tne milch cows. Afly of this crop
that is not needed for the daily piecing
out for the pasture, makes good winter
fodder when cut and cured.

Edited bit J. K. H A R L E Y .

TB A P P E , PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.
.
■

F arm L abor— The peasant labor of

Ireland, Germany, Hungary, and Italy
is-now flowing into the country in so
Jjf Y. W EBER, M. D.,
mighty a volume that some of the
leading newspapers do not hesitate to
demand that our National Government
Practising Physician,
shall adopt measures to prevent the
E V A N SB U R O , PA
emptying upon our shores of large
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 3 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9
the finest and latest designs.
numbers of paupers. Of eourse, this
p. m. >
seems natural enough, and yet we can
not refrain from saying that, however
J ÎL HAMER, M. D.
ignorant and unskilled as well as poor
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
and suffering these foreign peasants
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
may be, they will prove welcome as
ble Work, for the bases of
Till 9 a. m. 12 to 2 p. m.
agricultural
laborers in almost any of
Office H ours
B U ILD IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C .
After 6 p. m.
the farming States of the Republic,
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
and it is precisely by such means that
F. SLOUGH.
put up In a workmanlike manner. Any design
the agriculture of the North and West
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
has attained such magnificent propor
Work can be seen at the yard, or the difierent
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
tions and prosperity. . Without under
A
tto
r
n
e
y
-a
t-L
a
w
,
turned out a t the E nterprise Works. Call and
sec me, and get prices. Mv expenses are low; Norristown, Pa. Office No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks taking to criticise the social organiza
tion, land laws,, or the agriculture,
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto; English and German.
''Low prices and fa ir dealings,”
which renders those European countries
RESPEC TFU LL Y,
unable to afford even a common sub
U G. HOBSON,
sistence to these famished, houseless,
friendless, and penniless creatures, we
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
J une 8-1y.
maj' yet sav with justice and truth that
Cot .M A IN and HWEDE Street*, Norristown, Pa. they have been of quite as much use
F . G . K R A F T , Can
be seen every evening at his residence in to Our agriculture, in keeping it sup
Freeland.
plied with cheap and available com
—D E A L E R I N —
mon labor, as the same immigration
has been famous for supplying ns with
D. FETTEROLF,
household servants and common
laborers on the railroads, canals, streets
Justice of the Peace
and public works of the county.
We are very well aware that it is
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,
quite customary to attribute the tri
umphs of Northern and Western agri
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of culture chiefly to the.enteUsive use of
labor-saving machinery ; but this only
each week; also every evening.
N o tio n s, &c., &c.
tells a part of the story, for the greater
part of the small farmers are too poor
n n . B. F. PLAGE,
EVANSBURO,
to employ such machinery, and ther<Large and varied Stock of all kinds of Goods,
fore depend on their own labor and
usually kept In a Country Store. 'Good Quality
D E N T I S T ! |
that of a few cheap foreign peasants.
and at Philadelphia prices.
_ ‘ J. _ 1 #__________ __________ ‘ M_________ [Graduate of the University o f Pennsylvania.] These are the small beginnings out of
A week made at home by the indus
which in many thousand of cases have
trious. Best business now before . the
grown up wealthy, prosperous, large,
public. Capital not needed. We will start you. COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
Men, women, boys and girls wanted everywhere Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eagle- and well-stocked farms and plantations.
to work for us. Now is the time. Yon can work vJUe. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday. In the case of the Irish and others, who
in spare time, or give your whole time to the Gas administered.
are now being landed in large numbers
business. No other business will pay you nearly
at
Boston and New York, although
as well. No one can fail to make enormous pay,
by engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms J P. KOONS,
many
must be regarded as actually
free. Money made fast, easily, and honorably.
paupers, assisted by their landlords
Address T rue & Co., Augusta, Maine.
P ra c tica l S la ter !
and by the government of England to
migrate hither, employment is ottered
It A H N S S T A T IO N Pa.
them at once in large manufacturing
Dealer In every quality ,of Rootling, Flag- establishments, on railroads, and in
S I is
ging, and Ornamental Slates, Send for estima. W e h a v e s t o r e s in 1 5 le a d in g C itie s ,
agricultural districts in distant States.
tes,
and prices.
J>r?in S hicjL25r «gvnts obtain their supplies quickly
This population has been carelessly
V
V
'
1 P rin c ip a l <!&«.<•.
spoken of both by English and
J7DWARD DAYID,
American journals, as being worthless.
M. N. LOVELL PHILAD>KLPHJIA,npA
t is really a matter of record that the
PAINTER and PAPER«HANQER, Iprosperity
of many portions of this
country has been built up solidly and
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
substantially out of just such materials
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
Upper Providence Square Pa.,
of work in the line of painting, graining, and as these, from which we infer that there
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer is no danger at all in tolerating and
fully furnished upon application.
even encouraging this influx.
I would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

MONUMENTS and TOMBSTONES,

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

E.

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

much importance. Cows cannot do*as
well when forced to be continually in
the hot sqn,? They know what a shade
is for, and if there are trees in the
field, they will resort to them in the
hottest part of the day, and do their
“eating” in the morning or late in the
afternoon. Tljey will do all the better
at the pail, i t is a matter for regret
to see fine shade-trees in the pastures
mercilessly cut down for wood, when
their shade would be so grateful to the
stock. Better, a great deal, plant out
trees around the fenecs, where they
will give no trouble when the field is
to be tilled. Plenty of water, too
should, if possible, be provided in the
pastures if not already there. Water
ing the milk in this way is not to be
feared. ^ Cows cannot do well without
it, and if they can now and then slake
their thirst in the.field they will not
over-drink when they reach the yard,
where water is provided. If we get
no better returns from our cattle, let’s
be kind to them, or, at least, humane.

840

M istakes

P a in te r , G rainer,
and P a p er-H a n g er.
T R A P P E PA.
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures.
All work done in a satisfactory manner.
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc
ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason(; OOD MATERIAL and WORK
MANSHIP. A full stock of

JO H N M ILLER,

B LAN K E TS,

TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired.
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.

TOP-COVERS,
WHIPS, die., *e.

IM PROVED COLLARS,

All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all
kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac
tion guaranteed to all.
In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubricating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.

John G. Detwiler.

T A I L O R .

CUND AY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
he delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegevillc, Freeland and Trappe,
very Sunday morning,
News Agent,

HENRY YOST,
Collegevillc.

D A T C IIT C a arm;r s o\ * s m i t h ,
fl I r f i I V «"licuor- o f IT. s. ant!
< M I l a l l I U l'lB ll I’ll ent«. No. 700S vein h
I

_
st.act. cor, 0, on«, ir. s. pat«
asili nsrtnn I *. U <orri »p. mióme so*.
N
•
hlfit
'fro
tor
adv cp No ipc charged unlesi P t .|*t I «nlloivp J. i;i f run
Lewis -Johnson
A Co.. Kank' rs. r id Postiti sior, Washington»
D. C.

. ..at
£*!.1
licite

f t

"m i hi*»' of Tiu-.i

W

I J i l T i p®0Ple w* always on the lookout
. * K^-B-*for ehanees to increase their
earnings, and in time become w ealty; those who
do not improve their opportunities remain in
poverty.
Wo offer a great chance to make
money. Wc want many men, women, boys and
girls to work for us right In their own localities.
The undersigned will visit Trappe and vicinity
Any ouc can do the work properly from the first on Tuesday and Friday of each week with Fresl)
start. The business will pay more than ten Fish of difierent kinds, all vegetables in season,
times ordinary wages. Expensive outfit furnish and a supply of lemons, oranges, cocoanuts, &e.
ed free. No one who engages fails to make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole
rime to the work, or only your spare moments,
RaTm Station, Pa
iu il Information ami all that is needed sent free.
Address Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine.

FRESH FISH
and VEGETABLES,

HENRY HAHN,

of

W is e M en .—Donotaban-

Owing t4> the failure of a large watch-making
flrn?
i>llilacielpkia, we are now selling out at
cost their tremendous stock of

Nickel Watches.

The principal bargains in these watches is an
open lace Nickel Watch, stem setting and winding, expansion balance, extra fine finished move
ment, and a splendid time-keeper, and is being
►old l>y many other firms at from $ 5,00 to $7,00.
Many of them are used by railroad men, who all
testify to their accuracy and usefulness, and are
ju st the tiling for farmers’ boys and mechanics.

Our Price is $ 3 , 0 0
r
?
P°«t;Paid. A splendid heavy plated
Gold Chain will be sent for $1,00 extra. Remem
ber this watch is accompanied by a written guaran
tee fo r one year. Our next bargain is a *

Nickel Hunting Cass Watch,
stem setter and winder, and is called Our “ Raid
r o a d \VATCH.”
The eases o f it arc pure nickel,
winch looks almost as well as Silver. It is a
Superior Patent Lever, Expansion Balance,
Jeweled, extra fine finished movement, and is acknov.-ledg.ed to lie one of the best time keepinwatches in the world tmday. It can be depended
on by railroad men as a first-class time keeper
and one that will never plav them false, while
for farmers or their hoys who want a stylish
watch it is ju st the thing. It js sold by . most
firms at ?8,o0, but as wc have such a lar,re stock
we sell them at 55,00. A splendid Gold Plated
Chain with it for 81,35 extra, free by mall a t this
price and warranted for one year.
8. R. HOLT & CO.,
Abington, Montg, Co., Pa.
K C r I ^ ‘°t. Hfc is sweeping by, go and
dare before you die, something
mighty and sublime leave behind to conquer
time. 800 a week in your own town. $5 outfit
free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not
required. We will furnish you everything,
many arc making fortunes. Ladies make as
Much as men, and boys and girls make great
pay all the time, write for particulars to H. H ad
ley t & Co., Portland Maine;

Mr

Cores a ll diseases o f th e Stom ach, L iver
B ow els, K idneys, Skin and Blood!
M il lio n s te stify to its efficacy in healm g th e ab ove named diseases, and pronounce it to be the
BEST R E M ED Y K N O W N TO M A N .
kmark G u a r a n te e d to c u r e D y s p e p s ia ,.
IT A G E N T S w a n t e d . - »
?*•’ ^ Y ust Ißt 1880.—D r . Ci .akk J ohnson :_

Horse Powers !
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,
H e e b n p r ' s L it t l e

Z tS T O T IC Z E .

----------------- t» > t-

Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes, Ac.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries, Ac. Send for Circulars,

LANSDALE, FA.

John I. Bradford,

OUR STOCK IS LARGE AND COMPLETE, EMBRACING
w alndta

SD

TRAFPE, Pa.

a SH,

M ANUFACTU RER AND D E A L E R I N

Stoves* Tin-ware
and Housefurnishing
0 0 0 D S,

DK. E. C. WK.vrS KEUYK AM» KKAIXTRFATMEST, 1
riurm t-e f st)-Hric(»r H>st »la. Dzr.iiie*« Convulid- ns, Kits,
Nerv n» K«ur»J*€*. rieudMi-lio, N--nrmi* Pr-tration e«n«*d
bytitB wu of, •Win] or tol-arr», W-tkvfnlneaa, Mental Depr ->"f»n, f*«i't»-nluK of the Brain r*»ultlHir An Insanity and
le -diiir to ints-n . decay and death -, Pr>mature Old* Are.
Itam nneaa, l.»»aanf P-.uer^„ either an. Involontahv Lonea
and ►perntat rrh«-a rnu«-d by over-exenl. n of the brain.
•»If-alfDeeoroerr-Indnigetice. Karh box«ontains one month's
treatment.
01of
a box.
paid
<-ii i relpt
p- lce.orsix boxee for 05, i.ut by mail ptn-

don a promising industry simply be
cause some wise man sneers at its in
troduction.
Even scientists or old
men give too much advice for it all to
be sound. Ensilage, sorghum culture,
W S G U A R A N T E E S IX B O X E S
T-»r r- Anyra-e. With o»rli order rec-lr-A by ne for els
and other novelties, are worth testing
b-.xea. accompailled wilh 05, we will a-ml the purchaser our
n ritten guarant-e tHrefiîrj.i the money if the treatment does
in a safe and moderate way, notwith
n t eff-rt a bure. Guarautee* taaqr-4only by
fcISMR U MKHDkLM«, ÿî«Jl«c, Klr—t. Fhü.A.lphl«, F*.
standing the croakers. Dr. Lardner
_• celehtat
, , “-,1tvegr
P table
t m Miood
T Parifli
A Sr.. "It lmme<H«t«Tr
once said, no steamer could transport
Th«
rm llvi*t!Hrhr, roiistipntlon. Purifies th* Shin. M.iUd
coal enough to make sufficient steam
sn•whore cp»»n
of rents. Un*arps*«e<l for
to be propelled across the Atlantic.
canar,«.
EI S NER & M E N D E L SO N ,
3 2 0 R a c e S t r e e t , P h ila d e lp h ia . P a .
Humphrey Davy said gas could not be
carried about the city in underground
pipes as a single explosion might ruin
the town. Not a scientist in America
would indorse the Bell telephone five
years ago. Commodore Vanderbilt
told his son to buy no railroads out
side of New York State. Seward
thought 75,000 men would put down
the rebellion. All the wisdom in Spain
and Portugal discouraged Columbus.
Washington once decided that the Erie
OF EVEÄY DESCRIPTION
canal was not practicable. Sara Hous
ton thought one-half the money Cong
M a iâÿk ■
ress voted to Morse to build the first
.
2
telegraph line ought to he devoted to
he devoted to encourage- mesmerism.
Cave Johnson, postmaster-general, dedined to consider a purchase of the
telepraph patents for government for EXECUTED
$100,000, on the ground that it could
not earn expenses March was called
a lunatic while attempting his inclined
railway up Mount Washiugton. It is
not vouchsafed to any one man to know
everything. It is vastly more conser
vative to he a croaker than a progres
—IN THEsive man, hut fortunately for the world
there are some men endowed with hope
sourage and determination.—American
Gultivat-or.

JOB PRINTING

B uckwheat.—Rough places, old sod

O il-C loths

O il-C loths !

D ONE TO ORDER.
Î3T" All Orders Promptly attended to.

If »

wait a Good Carriage

W . H. Blanchford,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

AND STAIR CARPETS !

THEGREAT'^^CUREFOR

TIN-ROOFING, SPOUTING, JO BB IN G , Ace.,

FOR LITTLE MONEY

TAPESTRY, INGRAIN, RAG, HEMP,

HEALTH IS W EALTH!

O il-C loth s

Window Shades! Window Shades!

Cullegeville Carriage Works,

You will be sure of being suited, as I have
Jum p Seat earriajrcs, three or four kinds of Piano
Box carriage*, also the Brewster, Dexter and
Kleptie carriage; Come and examine my work
and learn prices.
W. II. BLANCHFORD,
Collegevillc, Pa.

PEN SIO NS

For wound, disH |
,
ease or other dis
ability. \\ Mows, minor children and dependent
parents entitled when death resulted. Claims
reopened, restoration, increases, bounty, back
pay and discharges obtained. Apply at once
delay prejudices your rights. Fees fixed bv law’
Address with stamp, the old established firm of
and Claim Agents,

And Fixtures, With Loop, Ring and Bar Ornaments.
Clothes Wringers, Car
pet Sweepers, Commodes. We have a great many articles not kept in Furni
ture Stores in the.City. A Very Large Stock bought for Cash at the Lowest
Figures, and will he sold at a Small Advance.
| g f “ In order to increase our
trade, which has been growing larger every year, A DISCOUNT OF FIVE 917 i . St.., Washington, D. C.
PER CENT, will be allowed on all Cash Sales. Our Ware-Rooms are open for
A \ T T A Claims m h|»«‘»1h!'v. and WAR.
\
I I h NTH. ADDITIONALHOMEI!
J i. X L ^
STEAD CERTIFICATES!!
the Inspection of the Public. All Goods are Plainly Marked. We are sure it
nrl nil
kind* of L ND SOI.TP l>
«ud
Ja;i ¡-ire
will lie to your advantage to come and examine our stock liefore purchasing.
Strt -k.nntl H i a i i r s f PITOJ.H Paiti. Do you want
*»*!! ,»r buy? If SO, wrl »* u> i .
MtlM
»». t>.
Respectful^- Yours,

Î

6 . W. OZIAS, Jr., Trappe, Pa.

J

1 .7

.

J. M. Albertson & Sons,
b

a

n

k

e

r

,

s

Norristown, Pa.

We have a very Small
Stock of Spring and Sum
mer Goods left which we would
be glad to close out at FIRST
COST.

Interest Paid on Deposits.

H E R M A N WETZEL,

1 6 E a st M a in S treet,

66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Hall]

M O N EY TO LO AN .

STOCKS

and

bonds

B O U G H T A N D SO LD .

L A D IE S GO TO

E.

M.

A U G E ’S
Pa,

N O R R IST O W N PA

FOR HAIR GOODS. She has a large stock oi
good Switches, Combs, Nets, Pins, and Frizzes,
always bn hand.
Combings made np ; and a GOOD P R IC E PAID
for dark and black hair, either straight or comb
ings.

COLLEGEVILLE

BAKERY!
• H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &cM
EVERY MORNING.
I am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a
continuance of the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity; as heretofore, on

TU ESD A Y, TH URSD A Y and SA TURD A Y
Morning of each week,, with the best Beef,
Beef. Veal, and Mutton.

Highest cash prices paid for Calves.

W M . J . THOM PSON,
E V A N SB U R G , L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E , P. 0.

IR O N B R ID G E

ICE CREAM!
Different flavor», during the Season now openPic-Nies and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

J. H. KR A U T,
-C igar Manufacturer,~

land, poor stubble, etc., may produce
23th Year«55th Season
BEST MANNER
a fair crop of buckwheat with good ef
—FOR—
fect on the soil. If plowed under when
TRAPPE, PA. The different grades of cigars
DINING ROOMS,
nearly grown, it makes a good green
manufactured. Good tobacco in the hands of a
STANDARD
Under Acker’s Buiklin
Swede Street, near manure that will lit the land for some
good workman will make capital cigars. This is
Main, Norristown,
putting the whole business in a nutshell. Special
more valuable crop.
brands made to order. Give K raut’s cigars a
H A R R Y B. L O N G , Proprietor,
trial, and be happy.
H ay .—the best quality of hay is ob
Is the place to go to get anvthing you may de tained by cutting the grass while in
T hey H ave S tood the T est a n d ■
Is the place to secure bargains in all kinds of
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style
C an be R elied U pon.
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest bloom. For mowing machines are in
and best, in town, done upin every style. Remem dispensable. The scythe may do for
C
A
R
R
IA
G
E
S
ber the place and favor it with your patronage the fence corners, hut not for general
when in town.
AND
use. In choosing a mower look to
0BDËRS SHOULD BE SENT IN KABLY
lightness of draft, strength and sim
To S e c u h e O ur C h e a p a n d R e l i a b l e
FARM W A G O N S!
plicity of construction. As between
2 5 D ollar
equally good machines, it is best to
Which are kept on hand and made to order. B A U G H ’S
Look to your interest, If you want to save
Only the best material used. Repairing promptly
buy the one made nearest home, for
FOR HANDLING
money visit my
attended to. Lowest Prices. Favor me with a
convenience in making repairs. I t is
call, see the Carriages and Wagons and learn ,
A TRIED AND VALUABLE F E R T IL IZ E R .
safe to have the cutting bar ahead, and.
Prices befose purchasing.
to one side of the driver. The tedder
Wc will sell on a small margin
M. B. MININGER,
is a valuable adjunct of the hay field,
P rice $25 P er T on of 2000 P ounds. On Road.leadiug from Skippackville to CollegeJan.31,’83.
P RO PRIETO R
viile,
mile» from the former place, and be
greatly facilitating the drying of the
on CARS OR BOAT IN PHILADELPHIA.
CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR, grass. The best hay is made by cur
convinced that you can save money. I sell
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
ing in the cock. Sweating improves
F a rm ers T a k e N o tic e . — G U A R A N T E E D A N A L Y S I S - All Kinds of New and Second«
Corn, Oats, ( hop Corn,
the quality of hay, and prevents its
P R IN T E D ON E A C H BAG.
Hand Furniture
LINbEED MEAL, BRAN, best quality heating in the mow. Cut grass that
has had the suu for one day majr he
AT THE
SCHUYLKILL COAL UNDER COYER
SE N D FOR C IRC U LAR S. Address
put up in large cocks, where it will ((
Call and see for yourself or write for sample keep well for a week if necessary, if
and prices.
B A U G H & SONS,
protected from rain and dew by caps.
These
caps
are
made
from
common
SO L E M A N U F A C T U R E R S .
7. W . W etherill & CoM
And also take old hard-wood furniture, and old
sheeting and, frequently pay for themclocks in exchange for new. I manufacture all
will stand for service during the
ARCOLA MILLS.
CollegevHle P. O.
20
South
Delaware
Ave.,
Philada.
themselves
the
first
season.
The
kinds of Furniture on short notice, and repairing
season, at my stables, Limerick
N B. G lilS T W O RK S O L IC IT E D .
of all kinds will be neatly .done. Come and
ws \ f / 8quarc, Pa. Ehren Cbiei is a dark
horse-fork is a great labor-saving im
see my
Chestnut Sorrel, 6 years old, 16J4 hands high,
plement, and should lie more generally
T w o G ood Booksa
and for style and action cannot be excelled in
Ja p a n ese C repe.
used. Haying is soon over, and every
the State.
Chamberfs Information fo r the People ; or 1001
In order to introduce our Japanese Crepe thing should be employed that aids in
Aprl.19,3m.
ISAAC T. MILLER.
Things Worth Knowing, comprising the history
goods we will sand post-paid to any address on the hurry of this work.
and
mystery of everything in common use.
receipt of fifty cents, or 17 three-cent stamps,
A s L o w as
20
Crabbe’% Handy Cyclopedia; or Explanation of
the following: 1 window banner, size’ 18 by 34
F odder C bup.— Hungarian grass may
Words
and
Things
connected
with
all
the
Arts
inches, with rich color and deep border ; 1 tidy, follow the rye, and lie off in time for
F. A. Lehman, Solicitor of American and anti Sciences, illustrated with over 500 engrav Tennessee marble-top stand,—$7 up, high back
size 8 by 11 Inches, very handsome; I lamp mat,
Foreign Patents, Washington, D. C. All businesa ings nicely bound in cloth, gilt, size about 5 by 8 lounges $5.00. All kinds of marble-top Furni
ture gold very low. You are welcome to cpme
¿finches in circumference, perfectly lovely; I fall seeding. A plot highly manured
connected with Patents, whether before the Pat
One of the best Local, Family and Oeaeral ent Office or the Courts, promptly attended to. inches and nearly two inches thick. Retails at and examine my goods, whether you purchase
wall screen, large and handsome. Address, E and sowed to corn gives in a few weeks
$1.50.
Sample
of
either,
to
agent*
only,
for$l.
Florence & Co., P. O. fcox 1860, South Bend, Ind. a large supply 0f fine green fodder for newspapers published,
Now is the time to No charge made unless a patent is secured. Send or botcbJor $2* Address, E. Brent & Co., South or hot.
subscribe.

C A R R IA G E W O R K S !

FERTILIZERS.

Rata Man, Pci’a.

YOUNG AND OLD

-A T THIS OFFICE.-

II

Will te a s e l & Iipw etl Facilities

PH O SPH A T E

GRAIN, FLOUR, FEED & COAL, fc

Furniture Ware-Rooms,

Tta Fine Boat Stallion

PROVIDENCE

Very Lowest Figures,

E H R E N CHIEF,

INDEPENDENT’

BED-HOOM SETTS. 6
$

PATENTS.

for circular.

t

and

HBEBNHR & SONS,

Husk, Hair and other Mattresses.

m m PILES

T h r e s h in g

AND THRESHERS AND 8HAKERS.

i

Of the Most Durable and Comfortable Kind to fit any Bed.

1“ are “ r,li,turo’ «‘InBin?, itching, w orn at
w gh t, seenuM if pin-worms were crawling about
th®Private parts are often affected. Asa
pleasant, economical and positive cure. Swatxk’s
»yperior to any article in tLe market
S?Id
len d 60 ct». | n 3-ct « t o r n *
A M reu,I)tL. S waykk A So*, J>hil«!]pfc

G ia n t

C l e a n in g M a c h in e ,

was severely affleted with
Weakness, Headache and Loss of Appetite, and began usin°- the I ndian
B lood Syrup , a short
trial of which gave me entire relief. I highl yrecommend It
ALBERT WERTZ.

S P E C I A L

jPcnnci

Heetner’s Patent Level Treai

Laboratory 77 W. 3dSt, New York City. D ruggists sell i t
LS ° Pi

Co.,

The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

SPR IN G ! M A T T R E S S E S

T H E POPULAR

Tile Cheapest Y e t!

_ .

Wardrobes, Book-Cases, Sideboards, Clipboards, Desks and Sinks. Extension,
Breakfast, Centre, and P a r l o r Tables. Lounges. Some Beauti
ful Pier Mirrors with console tallies—marble tops Looking-Glasses, Chairs in great Variety.

JOHN G. DETWILES Proprietor.

M H. KEELER,

E A N SD A .L E 7 Montg.

v p u d

V

Spi, Raw Silk, and Hair-Clotli, Parlor Saits,-Hew Desiias.

Harness Emporium,
[Successor to Jos. G. GotwalsJ

S

H E E B N E R & SO N S,

Cottage Suits, Finest Colors, Plain and Paneled,

¡

5

Indian
Blood
- i l A t__;_____

CHAMBER SU IT S '"

A.

CUT THIS OUT!

GLARE JOHNSON’S

S hade I n T he P asture__ T his is o f

IF YOU WANT THE BE8T AND CHEAPEST
MACHINES GO TO

M ,y 9,83’

Bend,‘Indiana.

PIECES,
.

G eo. D. D etw iler.

